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As energy sour·ces available to man and beast become more limiting, 
only th,e more efficient animals in converting feed to a salable product 
will remain in production. Because of her·relatively low reproductive 
rate, in ter~s of output of calf weight relative to energy input, the 
beef female does not excel as an efficient energy converter. As selec-
tion pressure for more efficient cows increases, the relationship of cow 
size to the efficiency.of.energy utilization will become increasingly 
important. 
The largest single expenditure in producing a feeder calf is the 
energy reqµired by the beef cow to support maintenance, milk production, 
body weight gain and fetal development. Other factors such as produc-
tive efficiency, composition and rate of gain for both pre~ and post~ 
weaning periods of the offspring are related to cow size, but have little 
to do with efficiency of energy utilization in feeder calf production t6 
eight months of.age. However, in relation to total production efficiency 
from birth of a feeder calf to slaughter of the same animal, these fac-
tors do enter into the energy utilization picture and can affect overall 
production efficiency. How production efficiency is-altered during the 
post~weaning period by these factors was not investigated in this trial. 
Most previous.research has been conduc;ted with non-producing cows 
under laboratory conditions and, to date, little research has been done 
pertaining to the full energy requirements of ·the producing beef cow. 
This trial followed a.one-year.preliminary study.todetermineenergy re-
quirements of mature beef cows of various siz~e .for maintenance and pro~ 
duction .and to establisJl energy requirement levels during lacta,tion and 
non-lactation periods for producing cows. 
Since feed resources represent 60 to 80 percent of the c9st of pro-
ducing a feeder calf, any improvement in the efficiency by.which energy 
is utilized by the cow-calf unit woulc;l greatly benefit the beef industry. 
CHAPTER II. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
A review of tlie.literature on.the influence of cow size on effi-
ciency of energy utilization suggests. a consideration of two broad 
areas: 1) factors which irtfluence·the total energy requirements.of the 
beef cow, arid 2)·cow size and its effect on productivity. Total energy 
requirements are influenced largely by the productive function of the 
dietary energy. These functions include: fasting metabolism, mainte-
nance requirements, environmental influences, growth, lipogenesis, ges-
tation and lactation. Actual energy requirements represent a complex 
interaction of all the above factors, however, for clarity and.conven..-
iencej el'tch factor will be discussed individually. 
Factors Which Influence Total Energy 
Requirements.of the Beef Female 
Fasting Metabolism 
Fasting metabolism has been des.cribed by Brody· (1964) as the rest-
ing energy metabolism in a.· thermoneutral environment uncomplicated by 
the heat·of feeding. 
A linear correlation between the logarithm of fasting metabolic 
rate and.logarithm of body weight has shown that the metabolic. rate of 
mammals; ranging from mice to cattle, is proportional to the three-fourth 
power of body weight (Kleiber, 1961). Kleiber (1947, 1961) reported an 
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inter1pecies mean of 70 kcal/kg 0•75/24 hr for tasting metabolism. In a 
review of basal metabolism in.relation .to body size, Brody (1964) sug-
gested basal metabolism varied with body weight raised to 0.73 power.for 
all animals. It has generally been.accepted by researchers in the area 
of .el\ergy metabolism .. that basal metabolism is a· f1,lnction of. body. weight 
to .the O. 70 - O., 75 p0wet". However, the amount of heat produced per . 
0 75 . 
kilogram ~ /24 hr for .ruminants has remained open .. to some ·conttoversy. · 
With 8-day old·catves, Ritzman.and Colovos (194~) found fasting 
0 75 metaboliem to.be 172 kcal/kg • /24 hr. This·declined to 100 kcal/kg 
0.751· 4 . .. · ·· 2 hr when these anima_ls were one year of .age, and, at 27 months of 
age, basal meta~oli.sm dropped to 83 kcal/kg 0 •75/24 hr. 
Non-pregnant dry Holstein cows were reported to have a fasting 
metab()lism rate of 73 kcal/kg O, 75-/24 hr by Flatt and Coppock (1965). 
In a aummary of several fasting metabolism trials with, Holstein and 
Jersey cows; flatt and Coppock (1965) noted heat production varied from 
63.5 to 80.9 kcal/kg 0 •75 /24 hr,. 
Basal heat production fQr mature.steers was 90.0 kcal/kg 0 •75/24 
hr as reported by Forbes et _al. (1941) • Mitchell !E_ !!.• (1940), Blaxter 
and Wai~n (196la), Forbea ~-al •. (1928L Rogerson. (1960), Blaxter 
(1962), Forbes et.al. .(1927) and Mitchell and Ham:l.lton (1941) found 
fasti:ng metabolism of mature steers to be 71.8, 74.0, 78,5, 78.4, 76~4, 
78 • .5 and 78,5 kcal/kg 0 •75 /24 hr,·respectively. These valuesare all 
lower than th.e heat production reported by Forbes !E_ al. (L931), Higher 
values were also reported by Blaxter -and Waimnan,(1964), who obtained 
fasting heat pro4uction values for mature cattle ranging from 78,1 to 
95.,2'.'.\tcal/kg 0073/24 hr, and al). average.of 85,6 kcal/kg 0 •73/24 hr on. 
six animals• 
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Fasting metabolism in the bovine appears to be high in young ani-
mals with a gradual decrease with age until the animal reaches maturity, 
as noted by Ritzman and Golovos. (1943) an4 Brody (1964). Further.evi.,.. 
detice that t;:his takes·place i:t;L ruminants·comes from Blaxter (1964), who 
with sheep found basal metabolism declined during the·interval between 
one year and six years of age by 20 percent. 
Basal heat production has been the starting point in:determin::J_ng 
th.e energy requirement of rtiminants and this heat production has been 
0 75 generally accepted as being between 70.0 and 80.0 kcal/kg ' /24 hr.by 
most researchers. 
Maintenance Requirements 
Brody (1964) described maintenance requirement as the net dietary 
energy required to· keep an organism in· a "steady'' energetic ,state. 
Basal metabolism differs from.maintenance in the respect that heat pro~ 
duced in· bai;;al metabolism comes· from the breakdown·. of body. tissue, where-
as in maintenance enough dietary energy is fed to compensate for the 
heat-produced from animal.tissue catabolism. Maintenance-requirements 
include dietary calorie.s for maintaining the a-o.imal in a steady ener-
getic.state and an additional allowance for the specific dynamic.effect 
food'intake has on metabolic rate~ 
Maintenance requirements-for the most part have.been determined in 
a thermoneutral environment, however, under normal conditions, a variety 
of .factors inflµence this·requirement of beef cattle, This·so~called 
"working maintenance'' varies with body size, ac~ivity, level of nutri-
tion, body condition and climatic factors.including temperature varia-
tions, air movement and raj.n; 
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Good reviews on maint,enance requii;ements and how environmental in-
fluences can alter these requirements are presented by Flatt and Coppock 
(1965) and Blaxter (1962). 
Maintenance Requirements and Body Size 
Body size and its effect on maintenance requirements of ruminants 
has been explored by several researchers, with most relating the energy 
for maintenance to body weight raised to some exponent, Exponents have 
ranged from 0.43 to a maximum of LO. Gree;n ·et al. (1959) used 0.43; 
Green.~ al. (1959), 0.60; Winchester and Hendricks. (1953), 0.66; Thomas 
and Moore (1960), 0.70; Brody (1964), 0.73; Green et·al. (1959), 0.73; 
Kleiber ~ al. (1945), 0. 75; Luitingh (1961), 0. 78; Mo.rrison (1956), 
0.87; Thomas and Moore (1960), 0.90; Haecker (1903), l.O and Gaines. 
(1943), 1.0. 
As in basal.metabolism, it has been generally. accepted that under· 
normal conditions maintenance requirements vary with body weight raised 
to the 0,70 - 0;75 power. (Brody; 1964, Kleiber, 1932, 1947, 1961). For 
ease of computations and Kleiber '.s (1961) ·logical discussion body weight 
raised to the 0.75 power has been accepted as tqe standard for calcu-
lating and expressing maintenance requirements. Likewise,. the National. 
Research Council Committee on Animal Nutrition (N .R.C.) (1963) used body 
weight to the three.,...forths power as a·refe:tence for estimating mainten-
ance energy requirements for beef cattle. 
Actual Maintenance Requirements 
Blaxter (1962) proposed an efficiency of utilization of 74 percent 
for metabolizable energy (ME), and, consequently, ME for maintenance was. 
calculated by multiplying basal metabolism by a factor of 1. 35. Using 
the interspecies mean·of 70 kca,l/kg 0 •75 /24 hr (basal metabolism, 
Kleiber 1961) and the multiplicative factor of 1.35, the estimated 
maintenance requirement for ruminants becomes 94.5 kcal ME/kg 0 •75 /24 
hr. 
Klosterllll;ln ~ al. (1968) felt' so~e measure in addition to. body 
weight should be incorporated to describe cow size and suggested a 
weight to height ratio. Using beef cows·of various sizes and weights 
in.average condition, Klosterman~ al. (1968) found this ratio to be 
about 4o0 and described beef cow maintenance requirements per day in, 
terms of digestible energy (DE) with the formula: 
where 
DE = 130 w0 •75 - (W/H - 40) 1,716 
m 
DE = digestible energy for maintenance in kcal, 
m 
W = body weight in kilograms, 
H = body height at the hooks in centimeters. 
Van Es (1961), in a summary of published data, calculated the 
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average energy requirement for maintenance.of cattle to be.109 kcal 
ME/kg O. 75 /24 hr. Hashizume et al. (1964a) and Hashizume, et al. (1964) 
found average maintenance requirements for dry non-pregnant dairy cows 
to be 116 and 116,3 kcal ME/kg 0 •75 /24 hr,. respectively. Varying re-
sults with dry non-pregnant dairy cows were reported by Bouwer-~ al. 
(1961). Values of 107 and 120 kcal ME/kg 0 •75 /24 hr.were.obtained in 
two trials, Flatt and Coppock (1965), in a summary of 54 reported 
trials, calculated the maintenance requirement of dry non-pregnant dairy 
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cows to be.104.5 kcal ME/kg 0 •75 /24 hr. This.was in close agreement 
with van Es .. (1961), Hashizume ~ ;aL (1964a, 1964), and the first trial 
0f Bouwers ~ aL (1961). 
Thomas and Moore·(l960) f0und cc:insideraole diffet:ence between 
Holstein.and. Jersey dairy cows.in.al~alfa·dry matter (DM) required to 
maintain.body weight~ Holstein cows required 11.8 lb DM/1000 lb of live 
weight; while Jersey cows required 13.5 lb of DM/1000 lb for maintenance, 
·converted to a total.digestible nutrient'(TDN) basis, the requirements 
were 6002 and 6.89 lb TDN/1000 lb of body weight, respectively, In two 
separate· trials, Rebhan and Danker (1960) reported average maintenance 
requirements of dairy bulls to be 8.50 and 6.60 lb of TDN/1000 lb live 
weight. 
Cochrane~ al. (1925) found the average maintenance requirement 
for dry dairy cows to be 5. 49 therms of net energy (NE) per 1000 lb of 
body weight. A similar value of 6 .11 therm.s of NE per 1000 lb of live 
weight for growing dairy heifers was. reported by Eckles ~al. (1927'). 
Most work concerning maintenance requirements for the bovine fe-. 
male has been done with -dairy animals, and its validity and application 
to. the beef breeds may. be questionable• Blaxter (196.7) r.eported a 20 
percent.higher-metabol:Lc rate in Ayrshtre cattle than in ~gus. If this 
concept.is true, then results from.dairy cattle work would.net be appli-
cable to the beef female without some correction factor. 
While. little research.Ji.as been deri.e on the mainten~nce. requirement 
of beef cows, there has been·considerable research to determine· the 
maintenance requirement of beef steers. Garrett ~al.. (1959) con-
ducted extensive researcq with slaughter cattle and sheep and calculated 
maintenance require~ents for cattle in terms of TDN, DE, ME, and NE. 
r··• 






TDN is expressed in lb, 
W • body weight in lb, 
- o~o36 vlJ. 75 · 
= 76 W0.75 
= 62 W0.75 
=· 35 W0.75 
DE, ME and NE are. expresl!Jed in kc.al,.~ 
With steers weighing 461, 569 and 816 ·lb l Luitingh (1961) found · 
maintenance requi'remen~s ClJ.uld be c.a.1.-::u.tated by the follQwing formula: 
Y = 0.716 - 0.0065X 
where 
Y = I!la:intenanc~,requiremen'!= in lb. of TDN/day, 
X· = body weigb,t in lb. 
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Using the al:>ove formula, the cakulated daily TDN requirements are. 
3.7, 4.5 and 6.0 lb for the three. weights, respectively, and converted 
to poun4s of, TDN required per day per. 1000 lb bodr weight, 7.89, 7 •. 91 
and 7.35 lb, respectively. 
Trowbridge~ aL (1915) calc~Iated the·daily maintenance require-
ment 'for l:>eef steers to be 12.92 therms ME,. or 8. 75 lb TDN; per 1000 lb 
of live weight,· which is high compared to values reported·by Luitingh 
(1961) and Garrett et a.L (1959). 
Using growing cattle, Winchester ap.d Henqricks (1953) obtained the 
following forml.lla for calculating main.tenance requirements: 
10 
f = 0.0553 w213 
where 
f = lb of TDN/day, 
W = body weight in lb. 
N.R.C. (1963) has used the fo:rmula 74.5 w0 •75 to estimate kcal of 
DE required to maintain body weight in beef cattle. This formula was. 
derived from an average of the work done on energy requirements,, with a 
safety fact.or added to assure. a reasonable response. 
The maintenance requirements obtained by various researchers are 
smpmarized in Table I. The considerable amount of variatio.n is obvious. 
The environment in which these determinations we-re made could account 
for some of the variation ,and the·overlappingbetween DE and ME. 
Environmental Influences on Maintenanc.e Requirements. 
Because maintenance requirements have been determined in a thermo-
neutral envi.ronment .and under non-working conditions, attempts have been 
ma9.e to.determine effects of environmental influ~nce on maintenance re-
quirements. 
Weather Conditions 
Temperature, air movement and rain play a primary role in affecting 
the energy maintenance requirement of the ruminant. Attempts.have been 
made to measure energy expenditure in.relation to weather conditions; a 
good review has been provided by Blaxter (1963) • . Although. research has 




SUMMARY OF MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT OF CATTLE (1000 LB BASIS) 
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Blaxter (1962) 
Flatt and Coppock' (1~65) 
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Eckles e~ g .. (1927) 
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6 ,118.00 . 
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Forbes ~ &· (1926), working with sheared and un.sheared cattle, 
reported that·sh~ared arlimals.lost on the·average 553 cal/100 kg of live 
weight/24 hr more than un:sheare4 .animals at the sa.J)le 'temperature. As 
temperature decrea,sed, heat pro.ducti()n by. both sheared and unsheared 
cattle increa~ed •. 
The criti~a1 temperature.of steers was determined at maintenance, 
sub""".maintenance.and fa.sting by Blaxter and.Wainman (1961).· The ayerage 
critical tempera,tuJ;'e for the three feeding levels was .. 6. 3, 11. 6 and 
0 ' 
18.1 C, respectively. More.important than the'critica:l temperature de-
te:eminations,in this study was a conclusion I'eache4 in the analysis of 
data where it was ·found th.at for · iµsulat:Lon prposes, the skin and hair · 
coat'of cattle is pf similar. vall,le to skin.~nd fleece .of comparable 
length iDt sheep. Because little; rese~rc:h has been· do.ne with the bovine . 
in relation ,to maintenance requirements aE! influenced by weather condi-
tions, results obtai1;1.ed with sheep under various.climatic .conditions 
could possibly be applied to• cattle. Lambourne and Real!'.don (1963) , in 
work with pen-fed sheep inedde an4 outside during the winter, .noted a 
considerable·difference.in·grams·of digestible organic.matter .(DOM) re-
quire4 for maintenance. between the two groups, (Table II). 
Similat:: resttlts were reported ,by ·Joyca· and Blaxter (1964) who found 
heat production increased mai;itenance requirements by a actor ·Of 3~3 at· 
-3°c in a 4~2 mph wind .compared tc;> a thermoneutral environment. At ·S°C 
with a wind of 4.2 mph, maintenance requirements increased 27. perc.ent 
with a fleece leng,th of 10 mm, but only 11 percent at .a fleece length of 
SO mm. 
Joyce and .Blaxter (1964), in work with sheep., used a wind of 10 mph 
at _an air temperature. of -s0 c, an.d found ma.intenance energy requirements. 
TABLE. II 
GRAMS OF DOM REQUIRED .TO MAINT-¥N VARIOUS WEIGHTS FOR 
SHEEP FED INSIDE AND-OUTSIDE DURING THE WINTER 
13 
F~eding Area- Sheep Weight (kg) Grams of DOM 
Inside 26 200 
32 - 300 
46· 420 




increased 50 percent. However, Blaxter (1963) states ,that· the incre~se 
in maintenance requirements is reduceq by 50 percent under such condi-
tions if the hind quarters, or posterior, of the animals·are exposed 
directly to the wind as compared to side exposure. Joyce et al. (1966) · 
also found that as air temperature decreased and as wind velocity in-
creased, energy requirements foi; sheep increased markeqly. 
With a 0.4 mph wind, steers with normal hair coats increased heat 
production 300 kcal/24 hr.as air temperature decreased from 20°c to o0 c, 
(Blaxter ~ al., 1963). When air movement was increased to 1.6 mph at. 
o0 c, heat production increased by 617 kcal/24 hr over that measured at 
20°C and 1.6 mph wind. Shearing of the steers and exposure .to o0 c re-
sulted in.a heat production of 13,183 kcal/24 hr.at a wind speed of 0.4 
mph and 13,595 kcal/24 hr at a wind speed of .1.6 mph, as compared to 
o· 
8,673 kcal/24 hr under .the same wind speeds at 20 c. 
When wet and in wind, lambs with sho,rt fleeces produced an addi-
2 ' 2 
tional 1812 kcal/M /24 hr and sheep in long fleece 998 kc~l/M /24 hr, 
as compared to dry lambs in still air (Joyce ~ al., 1966). Conclusions 
were that rain significantly reduced the insulation value of the wool 
for sheep directly exposed. In this same work, it was also shown that 
53 percent of the heat required to dry wet an:i,mals must be produced by 
the at;dmals themselves, Blaxter (1963, 1964) co.ncluded that. even when. 
air temperatures are above o0 c, a combination of high wind with rain can 
increase maintenance needs threefold in both cattle and sheep. Rain 
(Blaxter, 196 7) hinders the animal. in two ways; firstly, the rain causes 
a deformation of the coat causing/the fibers and hair to flatten.and lie 
closer to the skin., thus reducing its thickness and insu.lation and, 
secondly, wetting at).d then drying of the coat can.cause very complex heat 
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changes within the.fleece and hair. 
It appears that air tell).perature and wiil.d, individually and in 'com-
bination, affect dietary energy requirements for maintenance to some ex-
tent, depending on the severity of either.or both. Rain, included ·along 
with air movement .. and temperature, results in additional stress and in-
creased energy requirements for the animal. 
Body.Movement.and Its Effect.on Maintenanc~ Requirements 
The· conclusions. reach.ed in studies in respiration cQ.ambers on main-
tenance energy requirements have been cr,iticized for not accounting for 
energy e11:penditures dut:ing animal activity experienced out-of-doors. 
Where livestoc.k must travel. for food and water, the activity factor; · 
like the . climatic .factor, would exert ~H:>me. effect on mainten~nce require-
ments. The quantity and quality of forage grazed, the distance. animals 
need to walk harvesting forage, in addition to cl;imat_ic conditions, de-
termine the ac;lqitional energy required to suppor·t, these normal activ-
ities. Good re:views on body movem.ent and energy expendi.ture are pre-
s~nted by both Blaxte,r (1967) and Br.ody (1964). 
Reid ~ al. (1958) repor,ted grazing 10.00 lb .. dairy cows required 40 
to 50 percent more energy to suppor,t maintenance. ancJ the physical activ-. 
ity of grazing than barn-fed animals. Blaxter (1967) reported that· 
grazing cattle required 15 percent more energy for maintenance. than,. 
cattle fed indoors •. This is in close agreement with the 15.7 percent 
increase that; Brody and Proctor . (19 35) reported in.· a similar ·Study'- how-
ever, both of; these ·values. are far short of the values Reid ~aL (1958) 
reported,. 
Kroman et .al. (1961) observed that grazing steet;"s spent 50 percent .. 
more time.eating than steers fed silage from the same pasture. Main~ 
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tenance energy requirements for ,the .. grazing animals were '.higher, but not 
statistically different, from those fed iri a peri. The fact that these 
tri:als·were carried out on lush irrigated pasture may account for the 
small differences observed. 
Langlands et al. (1963) found grazing required 18percent more 
energy for maintenance and 11 percent more enei;-gy per lb of gain than 
barn..:.fed sheep. Similar results were also obtained by Langlands et al. 
(1963a). 
In three trials, Coop arid Hill (1962) found 1.48, 1.63 and 1.36 lb 
of DOM/day/100 lb .of live weight.for maintenance.of sheep grazing pas-
ture. compare·d to 0. 92 lb for pen.:.fed sheep reported by Coop (1962). 
Coop and· Hill (1962) suggested.the large excess in DOM requirements ob-
served in grazing ai+.imals ·could be attributed to climatic factors, as 
well as to the energy for walking and harvesting forage. 
Hall and Brody (1933) found, an additional 2.1 kcal/kg body weight/ 
24 hr is.required by adult cattle for standing compared to lying down. 
Forbes et al. (1927a) obtained a value. of 2. 8 kcal/kg body weight/24 hr. 
increase in the energy required for .standing cattle over.cattle •in a 
lyitl-g positiono Maynard.and Loosli (1962) stated that a.ctive cattle and· 
sheep require ·10 percent more.energy thaD; animals at'rest. 
Tl:ie energy cos.t of she.ep eating pasture has been calculated to be 
0.6 - 0.8 kcal/hr/kg of live weight (Graham~ 1962). This would be 
equivalent to ·the sheep walking 1000 m (Blaxter, 1964)... Using the 
shearing requitemen.t reported by Graham (1962) and a 6 hr grazing period 
daily, 190 kcal of energy is requited by a 100 lh sheep to cover forage 
gathering expenditures. If the sheep walked one mile per da,y, an addi-
tional .43 kcal would be required. · Together, these. two ~ctivities account 
for only 18 percent of the daily maintenance requiremen~. of a 100 lb 
sheep. 
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Clapperton (1961, 1964) measured the energy cost of horizontal and 
vertical locomotion in sheep. Horizontal locomotion took place at 0.59 
cal/horizontal kg m, whereas walking on an'inclined plane required 6.36 
cal/vertical kg m. · 
It was.suggested byGaines (1937) that the working maintenance re-
quirements of dairy cows varied directly with. body weight rather than 
weight to 0.75 power as is the case for basal metabolism. However, 
Brody (1964 )· disagreed and reasoned that because larger animals move 
slower, take longer steps and have lower metabolic rates, working main-
tenance requirements would vary with body weight to a fractional power 
thereof. 
A summary of the working maintenance requirements and indoor main-
tenance requirements has been compiled by Blaxter (1964) and is repro-
duced in Table III.. 
Body Condition and Its .Effect on Maintenance Requirements 
Armsby and Fries (1917) recognized that the inter-relationships 
between body condition atJ.d'maintenanc.e requirements of ruminants existed 
as they obseried that maintenance requirements increased: .at a faster 
rate than did body weight. · With an increase of 300 lb of weight in 
mature steers, a 36 percent increase in maintenance en.ergy requirements 
was noted. Results of Eckles ~ .tl• (1927) verified Arms.by and Fries' 
(1917) belief that as body condition increases, mainten~nce requirements 
per unit of body weight increases. Eckles et al. (1927) demonstrated 
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1 lb digested organic matter has been ,taken to supply an average of 1700 kcal metabolizable energy~ 
+With an allowance for additional. walking and standing. 
tl,· Coop and Hill (1962); 2, Langlands, Corbett, McDonald and Reid (1963a); 3, Lambourne and Reardon 
(1963); 4, Reid, Smith and Anderson (1958); 5, Wallace (1956); 6, Hutton (1962); 7,; Corbett, Langlands and 






maintain 1000 lb of body weight than calves.in.normal.condition. Very 
fat calves required 6.79 therms NE per 1000 lb live weight while calves 
in normal condition required only 5.43 therms. Similar results were ob-. 
served by Mccandlish and. Gaes.sler (1920) who reported that dairy cows in 
a high state of condition required 7.39 lb of TDN and cows.in thin condi-. 
tion .required 5.42 lb of TDN to main.tain 1000 lb of cow weight, a, 36 per-
cent incre~se in maintenanc~ requirements due: to body condition, 
Using mature dairy bul.ls co.nsidered to be in low, medium, and high 
body con:dition, Rebhan _and Donker (1960) found the TPN require,d ·to main ... 
tain 1000 lb of live weight to be 6. 50, 8. 70 and 10 .• 30 lb for the three 
conditions, respectively. Tnis represex:i.ts a.33.8, 58.5 and .18.4 percent 
increase in maintenance requirements .of the med.ium over the low, high 
over the low, and high over the medium, respectively. The 58.5 percent 
increase of the high over low is in excess of the value other research-
ers reported for the bovine. Hc;>wever, the description of body condition 
was very arbitrary in all experiments; and could account for some of the. 
differences. 
Klost+erman ~.al. (1968) observed· tha.t when the amount of energy 
fed was based on.body weight without regard for degree of fatness, cows' 
in high condition tended to gain in body weight whiie cows· in .thin -.con-
dition tended to lose weight, indicating that body weight inci;-eased in . 
proportion more· than maintenance ·requirements.. This ·is ccmtrary to ~.re­
sults of .other researchers. 
Previous Plane of Nutrition, 
If energy .is :restticte4 during the growing phaeie of the bovine., 
and then followed by a high ,level of energy intake, compensatory growth · 
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or gain appear's to occur (Steensberg, 19.47; Winchester aml Howe, 1955; 
Hllghes ~ al. , 195,? and t-{j,nches ter a.~_d Ellis, 19 56}. 
The above researchers observed an increase .·in the daily rate of 
gain for animals placed on a high energy level.following a period of.low 
energy intake as compa~ed to. animals.maintained on =a high energy level 
throughout'the experimental period •. In addition,lilllited energy intake 
di4 not,significantly- affect the ·total energy required to reach a given 
weight even though these anitii.al,s required from two to five monthe addi-
tional.feeding time. 
The theory for such results is that limit~d fed.animal,s'adjust 
their maintenance requirement downward while on·a limited energy intake. 
Upon resumptio~ of a higher level of energy intake, maintenance require; 
ments remain:lower thaq. for animals·of comparable weights which have 
been maintained ori a higher energy level. An increased rate of growth 
is then observed from the energy consei:Ved from maintenance (Tillman, 
1967). 
Figure l; which Reid {1967) used to demonstrate the.effect of pre-
vious plane of nutrition on fasting heat productic;>n -of. sheep, helps 
verify this theory. 
Present Plane of Nutrition 
Brody. (1964) present.ad a good review of. the principle, of diminish-
ing eff.iciency in :ene.rgy utilization with respect to plane ·of nutritioq.. 
In data obta:;l.ned by· Hogan et al. (1922), it ,is evident that plane 
. .. --
of nutrition exerts a ·marked effect'on.the maintenance·requirement of 
cattle. Results of their work were similar for both 'winter and summer 
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Figure 1. Effect of Previous Plane of Nutrition on Heat Pro-





EFFECT OF PLANE OF NUTRITION ON DAILY MAINTENANCE ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 
Time of Level of Daily Therms NE - % Increase Over the 
Year Nutrition /1000 lb wt Next Lower-Level 
Sunnner High 5.650 20.8 
Medium 4.676 12.3 
Low 4.165 
Winter High 5. 775 21.8 
Medium 4.741 5.0 
Low 4.517 
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This work. also indicates that raising the nutritiona,Llevel from 
medium to high is much more detrimental to efficiency .of energy.utiliza-. 
tion .for mainte.nance than was raising the level. from low .to medium. 
Working with seven planes·of nutrition ranging from.fasting to 3 times 
maintenance, Forbes et .al. (1930) noted that as feed intake increased, 
DE, ME and NE as a percent of gross energy decreased, indicating main-
tenance requirements were rising with increasing feeding levels. 
Flatt and Coppock (1963) fed non-pregnant dry dairy cows one-half 
maintenance; maintenance and ad lib, and found that kcal/kg 0 •75 /24 hr 
varied directly with the feeding level. These results are in agreement 
with Trowbridge et al. (1915), who noted a proportional increase in - .. ----... ' 
maintenance requirements as feeding level increased, 
From the above.discussion and past research, it appears that the 
bovine is capable of partially adjus.ting its maintenance energy requite-
ment to the·availability of its feed supply. 
Productive Function of Dietary Energy 
Growth, lipogenesis, gestation and lactation at;"e the four primary 
production functions of dietary energy in.tQ.e beef female. In reality, 
during part·of .the beef cow's life cycle, these four functions take 
place simultaneously. Upon reaching a mature body size, only lipogene-
sis, gestation and. lactation take place at any one time, All these fac-
tors must be considered in recommendations of total energy requi+ements 
of the beef fema:I,.e. However, for discussion purposes, the effect of 
growth, lipogenesis, gestation and lactations. on the total energy re-




In a comprehensive study with growing sheep and cattle, Garrett 
et al. (1959) calCulated the energy requirements of cattle for mainten-
ance plus gain with the following formulas: 
TDN = 0.36w0 •75 (1 + 0.57g) 
DE = 76W0.75 (1 + 0.58g) 
ME = 62W0.75 (1 + 0 .60g) 
NE 35W0.75 (1 + 0.45g) 
where 
TDN lb per day, 
DE, ME, NE = kcal per day, 
w = body weigqt in lb, 
g = daily gain in lb. 
Winchester and Hendricks (1953) proposed a formula much like that 
of Garrett and his colleagues for calculation of the combined energy re-
quirement of maintenance and growth. Winchester and Henqricks' formula 
is: 
TDN = 0.0553W0• 666 (1 + 0.805g) 
where 
TDN = lb per day, 
W = body weight in lb, 
g daily gain in lb. 
N.R.C. (1963), in its energy recommendations for maintenance plus 
gain, uses the formula: 
where 
DE = 74.5w0 •75 (1 + 0.59g) 
DE = kcal per day, 
W = body weight lb, 
g = daily gain in lb. 
Summarizing the preceding formulas described by Garrett et al. 
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(1959), Winchester and Hendric~s (1953) and N.R.C. (1963), one observes 
in Table V the close agreement of TDN and DE recommendations by these 
workers for maintenance and 0.40 lb gain/day for 1000 lb cows. 
In summary of published data from cattle.fed at or near maintenance, 
van Es (1961) found the energy gained should be multiplied by the factor 
1.61 to correct to a no weight gain basis. Thus, the amount of energy 
required for weight.gain can be estimated by multiplying the energy in 
body weight gain by 1.61. In similar work, Knott et al, (1934) calcu-
lated that 3.53 lb of TDN were .required per pound of gain in dairy 
cattleo 
Whether typicaJ energy requirements for growth as described above 
are true for the beef female is open to question. The unusual growth 
pattern of relatively rapid weight gains to 12 months of age with de-
creased growth rate taking place from this point to four or five years 
of age would suggest varying requirements for the beef female as com-
pared to slaughter cattle, 
Lipogenesis. 
Excessive fattening is not de~ired in the breeding beef female at 
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TABLE V 
ESTIMATED ENERGY REQUIREMENTS FOR MAINTENANCE 
AND 0.40 LB GAIN DAILY FOR 1000 LB COW 
Reference 
Garrett et al. (1959) 
Winchester and Hendricks (1953) 
Garrett et al. (1959) 
N.R.C. (1963) 




1TDN is expressed in lb, DE in kcal. 






any time in her· life cycle, However, m~my beef females will undergo 
some fattening simply because of circumstances. Access 'to an abundant 
feed supply, failure to produce a calf; poor milk production, and the 
post weaning period are situati.ons which may cause fattening simply be-
cause productive energy demands are not as great as the energy available~ 
A review by Blaxter. (196 7) pointed out the importance of ration 
composition on the efficiency of .ME utilization for lipogenesis. Arm-
strong and Blaxter (1961) explained the ration effect on lipogenesis by 
the crude fiber content of the ration and suggested that 3.3 times as 
much gross energy is required in the form of hay as compared to concen-
trate to produce the same amount of fat. 
The net availability of ME for lipogenesis was calculated by Blax-
ter (1961) to be; 
where 
K 0.94ME - 8~0 
K = net ME available for fattening, 
ME = ME for maintenance in kcal.. 
Blaxter (1961) concluded that the efficiency of lipogenesis can be ex-
pected to be 30 to 40 percent lower than that of maintenance. 
In a summary of work conducted by the Pennsylvanian and Illinois 
workers with dairy and beef cattle, Reid (1961) concluded the mean ef-
ficiency of conversion of ME ingested above mainten~nce.into body.tissue· 
was 58.4 percent. Blaxter (1964) found the average efficiency of grass-
land products in lipogenesis to be .47 percent., while Flatt and Coppock 
(1965) found an overall efficiency of ME for dry non-pregnant cows to be 
50 percent. The efficiency by which cattle and sheep use ME for fat 
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production was.calculated by Blaxter and Wainman (196la) to be 51.4 ·and 
53.4 percent; respectively, which compares favorably with 52.1 percent 
found by.Bateman and Blaxter (1964). 
Disregarding age or size of animal, production of body fat is not· 
vecy economical and indications are that 12,762 kcal of ME are required 
to produce 5,000·kcal in fat (Blaxter, 1961). 
Ges-tation 
Research concerning the energy required to maintain gestation in 
the bovine is rather limited. During the period of 41 to 73 days fol-· 
lowing conception, total heat production in.pregnant cows was 123 kcal/ 
kg0 •75 /24 hr. Van Es (1961) calculated a total heat production of preg-
nant cows 11 to 95 days before calving to be 133 kcal/kg0 •75 /24 hr with 
a range of 103 to 175 kcal/kg0 •75 /24 hr. He furth,er found an average 
total heat prqduction.of 145 kcal/kg0 •75;24 hr for cows in the late 
states of pregnancy (11 to 39 days before calving). 
Average total heat production during late pregnancy found by re-
searchers is 157 kcal/kg0 •75 ;24 hr, an increase.of 50 percent over 
maintenance heat production of dry non";"pregnant cows. 
Working with Holstein dairy cqws, Hashizume et al.· (1963) found 
resting metabolism incr~ased 0.192 kcal/kg0 ~ 75 /24 hr of gestation 
(Flatt and Coppock, 19,65). Jako.bsen et al. (1957) calculated the energy. 
retained by the pregnant cow from analysis of the uterus and its con-;-
tents and reported that heat; of combustion of products of conception to. 
be: 




t = number of days after conception 
In Figure 2 (Jackobsen, 1957), it is of interest to note that 86 
percent of the total energy is deposited in the uterus during the last 
10 weeks of pregnancy. It appears that during early pregnancy (first 
20 - 30 weeks) the energy required to maintain pregnancy is very small 
while significantly more.energy is,required during later stages of preg-
nancy in the female bovine. 
Lactation .. 
An excellent review of the nutritional and physiological effects 
relative to the efficiency.of milk production was presented by Braumgardt 
(1967). Brody (1964) presented a .much broader review relating milk pro-
duction to efficiency, 
The· energy req.uirement for lactation has been examined in· the same 
manner as. the energy requirement for 1ipogenesis, The efficiency of 
energy utilization for milk production, rather than-energy required per 
unit of milk produced, has· been the main subject of investigation. 
Gross energetic efficiency for 368 cows ranged from 28 to 34 percent· 
(Brody, 1964). Gross efficiency was calculated by dividing the.total 
calories produced irt the milk by the total calories consumed by the 
cow. 
Fries et al. (1924) found utiliz.ation of ME for_ milk production 
ranged from 60 to 76 percent·and was.22 percent more efficient than 
energy utilization fo:r body weight.gain. Later; Forbes et al. (1926a) 
reported similai:: results .when he foµnd an average of 72.4 percent effic-
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Figure 2. Heat of Combustion of the Uterine Contents 
of Cows at Different Stages of Pregnancy. 
The analyses are those made by Jakobsen 
~ al. (1957). 
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for milk production is utilized 98.5 percent as efficiently as ME for· 
maintenance. More recent results have been reported by ·Reid· (1967). 
Working with .diets containing 31.6, 33 •. 2 and 56.4 percent 'concentrate 
and using 116.3 kcal ME/kg0 •75 as the energy required for maintenance, 
Reid (1967) caleul,at:ed the .net utilization of .ME to be 71.3, 68.,3 and 
68,7 percent, respectively, In data summarized by· Reid '(1961, 1967)~ 
the efficieJ;lcy with which ME was utilized for milk production was 70.2 
percento 
Kleiber (1961) found·64 percent of the DE available for milk.pro-
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duction is utilized, Si~ilarity of .results, from past research indica.tes. 
appro?Cimately 70 perc·ent of ;available ME can· be .utilized for milk pro..;. 
duction.· 
Energy requirements recoiillllended by N.R.C. (1966) per ·kilogram of .4 
percent: fat: corrected milk (FCM) are.1.46, 1.63 and l.85 megacalories. 
for production levels of less thaµ 20 kg, 20 to 35 kg and over 35 kg per. 
day, respectively. Jones et .al. (1965) considered it ·permissible to add· 
. --
0.24 -lb of digestible-orga"Q.ic matter intake (DOM!) for each additional 
pound of FCM, with DOM! asso.ciated with body weight to 0, 73 power up to 
a yield of 50 lb .FCM/ day. 
Energy recommendations by N.R.c;:, (1966) demonstrate the principles 
of diminishing increments of .energy utilization for milk production. 
Gross.efficiency of .milk production inc;:reases with increasing milk pro.,. 
duction .. (Bush, 1968) and (Blaxter,. 1964), but ,efficiency of. production 
per unit of milk decreases with increasing milk pro4uction. The net 
effect of these two opposing factors is an increase in the net.efficiency 
until milk production reaches.SO to 100 lb, per day (Kesler and Spahr, 
1964). 
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Whether these same principles and concepts ~pply to the lactating 
beef cow is not.known~ In all probability~ because milk production in· 
the beef female. falls far short of that in dairy bred animals_, milk 
prod.uction in the beef cow does not take place .as efficiently as in the: 
dairy cow. 
Cow Size .and Its Effects on Prod1,!ctivity 
A question often ,arising in connection with cow size is .the in-
fluence of size on productivity. Productivity in .. the beef female is 
generally measured by weaning weight, which. is directly influenced by 
milk productio~ and.cow size. 
Various researchers have investigated the relationship of c<;>w size 
and. weaning weights·. Gregory ~al. (1950) reported correlations of 
Oo20 and -O•ll between cow weights and calf weaning weights for two 
separate groups of cows. In this same work, correlations of -0.12 and 
-0.34 were observed for calf gain from birth to weaning and cow gain 
from birth to weaningo A correlation of .Oo25 between calf weaning 
weight and cow weight was reported by Lickley !:!_al. (1960). A somewhat-
higher _.correlation of 0.51 was .. reported .by O'Mary et al. (1959). 
Contrary to what most researchers have observed, Vaccaro· and Dil-
lard (1966) observed no apparent relationship between.cow size and pre-
weaning gain in the beef calf o 
Sawyer et aL (1963) found correlation coefficients of 18-month -.-.-
at).d 5 anci one-half year dam weights with.calf weaning weights to be 0.20 
and 0.29, respectively. This is similar to the correlation coefficient 
of 0.239 between weaning weight and 18-month dam weight reported by 
Marchello~ al. (1960). 
Brinks et al. (1962) reported a higher correlation coefficient 
(0.21) between weaning weight and the dam's spring weight:than between 
the dam's fall weight and weaning weight (0,09). 
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Correlation coefficients between cow weights ancl weaning weights 
appear to be small and even negative in some cases; however, the data 
does indicate hea:vier cows produce heavier calves at weaning with in-
creases of 4.9 lb to lQ,8 lb in weaning weight .reported for each 100 lb 
increase in cow weight. Each additional 100 lb of ·cow weight has been 
reported to increase calf weaning weight by 4.9 lb, Tanner et al. 
(1965); 7.0 lb., Neville (1962); 8.5 lb, Tanner~al. (1965); 14.8 lb, 
Sawyer et al. (1963); 18. 0 lb, Marchelld ~ !.!.~ (1960) and 19. 8 lb, 
Sawyer~ al. (1963). 
Other size. factors. in addition to cow weight have been examined in· 
their relationship with calf weaning weight, Using wither height or 
back length of the cows, Tanner et al. (1965) accounted for 20 percent 
of ·the variation in.weaning weight of the calves. The two factors to-
gether accounted for 23 percent.of calf weaning weight variation. Cor-
relation coeffic:i,ents for foreshank·length, forearm.circumference, rump 
length and body length of the cow with. weaning weight were calculated 
by O'Mary ~al.. (1959). Correlat.ionS! obtained were 0.46, 0.48, 0.46 
and 0.33, respectively. A multiple co+relation coefficient of cow fore-
shank length, forearm circumference and rump length with weaning weight . 
was reported to be 0.91 by these same wo+kers. 
Many resear~hers maintain that productivity of the beef cow, meas-
ured by weaning weight of the calf, is no .more than.a measure.of milk 
production. Klett et al. (1965) showed.an increase of 89 lb .in weaning 
weight for every 5.0 lb increase in daily m~lk production by Angus cows. 
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Also, milk production .accounted for.over 40 percent of the variation in 
calf weaning weight. Drewry~ al, (1959) accounted for 75, 77 and 60 
percent of the variability associated with calf gain.up to.one, three 
and six months, respect.ively, with dam's milk production. 
Correlation coefficients of calf weight with total butterfat, total 
solids-not.,...fat and totalsolids were 0.77, 0.85 and 0.79,. respectively 
(Klett et aL, 1965). Correlation coefficients of .calf weaning weight 
and daily milk production calculated by Pope et al. (1963) ranged from 
0.60 to 0.70. This is in close agreement with va:J.ues (0.60 and 0.66) 
reported by Gifford· (1953) and Klett et al. (1965), respectively. Calf 
. - _.,.. 
gains up to five weeks of age, and milk production of the dam, were re-
ported to have a.corr~lation of 0.58 by Schwul_st et al. (1966). 
In a comprehensive study, Neville (1962) found correlation coeffL-
cients.between milk production and the first, second, third and.fourth 
60 days of the nursing period to be 0~74, 0.63, 0.59 and 0.66, respec-
tively. 
Because milk is so important in influencing weaning weight, re-. 
search on .. gain .per unit of milk has been done with researchers reporting 
a range of 3.22 to·l2,50 lb of milk required per.pound. of calf gaino 
Gifford (1953) reported that during the first, third and sixth mortt~s 
of .lactation, 6,71, 5.15 and 3.22 lb of milk were ·required to produce a 
pound of calf gain. Drewry et al. (1959) fo~nd 12.5, 10.8 and 6,7 lb of 
additional milk.were.required per pound of calf gain for the same periods 
used by Gifford (1953). Averages indicate approximately 7.5 lb of milk 
are required per pound of.· calf gain. 
Milk. production level.correlated with cow size appears _to have a 
very low or possibly a negative value (Pope et, al., 1963; Stone et al., 
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1960; and Mason ~ al., 195 7), indicating heavier calf weights affected 
by larger cows must pe due to greater genetic pote:ntial of the larger 
animals. 
Summary 
Basically, maintenance requi:temerits vary with body weight raised to 
the three-fourths power. However, numerous factors, including weather 
conditions, activity, body condition,, previous and present plane of nu-
trition and productive function of the dietary energy cq.n directly, or 
indirectly, affect 'the total energy required by the beef cow. A review 
of the literature reveals that a host of factors interact .in affecting 
the "working maintenance" of the beef female. 
CHAP.TER III 
MATERIALS AND· METHODS 
Twenty-:-four grade Hereford.cows from six to seven.years of age 
served as experimental animals in this·trial started in February of ,1967 
and concluded in.March of 1968. Twent:y of the cows were selected from 
a.herd in Oklahoma, and four from the Fort Reno Livestock Research Sta-
tion, El Reno, Oklahoma, where the entire trial was conducted. Twenty-
one of the 24 cows were designated as producing cows and ranged in. 
initial weight from 770 to 1335 lb with an average of.1025 ± 32.9 lb. 
An,imals designated as producing cows were pregnant when the trial began. 
and an attempt.was· made to rebr.eed these animals du:¢ing the study. 
Three nort-producing cows, designated as maintenance cows~ were used to 
estimate.maintenance requirements and remained open ·throughout the en-
tire experimental period. Initial weights for the maintenance cows were 
815, 1225 and 1280 pounds. 
Producing cows were selected .on the basis of .previcms. p.roduction 
performance and body.condition, Larger cows were selected with an aver-
age·advantage· in weaning weight for .their.previous calves.similar to 
that reported in the ·literature •. Likewise, larger.cows were selected 
to·have more total fat cover over the 12th rib, but similar fat cover 
as the smaller cows when expressed per 100 lb of body we:Lght. 
All cows were placed in a drylot on March 8, 1967, where they were 
allowed to. adapt on~ week before being placed on test. The· experimental 
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period for each producing cow started immediately prior to calving in· 
1967 and continued.through to calving in.1968 approximately one year 
later. 
Initial weights taken on .producing cows just prior to calving in 
1967 were used to develop individ,ual weight change patterns. Mainten...,. 
ance cows were maintained at a constant weight .throughout.the entire 
experimental peri'od. Weight changes were controlled by adjusting indi-
vidual daily feed allowances based on weekly weights taken after a 12~ 
hour shrink periOd during which the animals were without.feed and water. 
Daily feed allowances were provided each morning in individual fe.ed 
stalls in an open shed adjacent to .the drylot. 
Producing cows·were allowed to follow a weight change.pattern 
which appeared to be consistent with economy and good reproductive per-
formance in studies reported by Smithson et al. (1966) •. This weight 
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Figure 3 •. Weight Change Pattern for Producing Cows, Illustrated 
for a 1000 lb Cow 
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The experimental perio.d .for .each .p.roducing cow was. di:v:ided into a 
lactation phase and a non-lactation phase. The lactation.phase consist-
ed of time periads I and II qnd .the .non .... lactation phase correspond.ed to 
period III in Figure 3. Cows which produced calves a!ld raised them.to 
215days of age were classified as'producing cows during the lactation 
phase, periods I and II. Individuals which failed to rebreed during the 
lactation phase were ex~luded from the producing cow group during the 
11on,lact;ation phase, period Irr.· Table XI summarizes the classification 
of the cows during the two phases of the experiment~ F.ouranimals·fail-
ed to rebreed, leaving 17 cows classified as producing during th.e non-
lactation phase and the complete year, 
Ration A (Table VI) was fed to all cows during the.lactation:phase 
of the experiment. At 215 days post.:.partum, when the calves were 
weaned~ all cows were changed to'ration B (Table VI). Feed samples 
were collected once each week fo.r proximate· analyses and .gross energy 
determinatio11s, with results repo.rted for each· ration .in Table VII. 
Digestible energy and TDN values for rations A and.Bare. shown in Table 
VIII. In addition, a free choice mixture of one part calcium carbonate 
was. availab'le to all the animals. 
Durip.g th.e lactation phase of the experiment, calves .of producing 
cows were allowed to run with their dams continuously.with the exception 
of the period when the cows were fed each· morning. Fo.r :this periad 
(approximately one hour), c~lve1:1 were allowed to individually eat, free 
cho:t.ce, the calf creep ration shown in Table IX. The amount of creep 
ration ,consumed by each calf was recorded for the computation of total 
energy requirements per pound of calf wea~ed. 
Direct physical measurements taken at the beginning of the experi-
TABLE VI 
INGREDIENT MA.KEUP OF RATIONS FED TO COWS . 
Ingredient 




Vitamin A Premix 
130,000 IU Vitamin A per gram. 


















PROXIMATE COMPOSITION AND GROSS ENERGY VALUES OF 
RATIONS FED TO COWS ON A 100% DRY MATTER BASIS 
Crude Ether· Crude 
.Feed Protein Extract Fiber NFE Ash Gross Energy 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (cal/gm) 
Ration A 16.26 2.66 15.59 58.45 7.04 4394 
Ration B 12.00 2.15 29.94 49.75 6 .16 4436 
Calf Ration 14.53 3.28 .. 8.95 68.00 5.10 4697 
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TABLE VIIJ. 
DIGESTABLE ENERGY AND TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT 
CONTENT OF RATIONS FED TO COWS 
Digestible Total Digestible 
Ration Ertergy Nutrients 
(Meal/lb) (%) 
A 1.28 . 66.12 
B 0.97 46.78 
ment,and·at monthly intervals thereafter were: 
1. Width at ~he pins· 
2~ Width at the.hooks 
3. Width of the loin 
4. Circumference- of the heart'girth 
.5. Fat thickness over the 112th·rib 
Fat thicknes.s was ·an. average · of three measurements made : 2, J~ and 5 
inches.from.the c~nter of the backover the 12th·r:tb with a thermister 
thermometer descril;>ed by Brackelsbur.g et &• (196 7). 
Indirect'physical measurements taken· at the.beginning of the ex-
periment and at 'monthly intervals '.from pho.tographs made through. a 12 
inch by 6 inch grid.included~ 
L· Length o~ body 
2. Height at withers 
3 ~ . Depth of cnest , 
4. Dista:nce'from chest .floor.to. .grQund 
Average value.s for the •direct · an4 in.d~rect measurements are . shown in 
Table·X, 
Milk production ,was estimated at monthly· intervals. by .. the calf. 
nursing proc:edute. This pr0cedur.e :involved the weighing. of .. calves irt-
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-dividually before and after ntJrsing following se:parati<m .. fr.om their dams 
overnight and;aga.in in the even:Lng of the same day after.a separation 
period of e:J_ght.hours~ Raw milk samples were.also taken at monthly· in-
tervals.for fat:·an4 gross·energy.determinations~. Collecting. the raw. 
milk samples invo·l ved injecting each producing cow with 2. 0 ml of oxytoc-
in (Armour PharmaceuticalP.O.P.-20 USP units/ml) three.to five minutes 
prior , to milking. Milk sampilies were obtained by hand milking the- four 
TABLE IX· 
INGREDIENT MAKEUP OF cREEP RATION FED 1:0 CALV.ES 
Ingredient . 




Soybean Meal (44%) 
Molal;:lses, 
Dicalcium Phosphate 
Aureomycin. (10 gm/lb) 
VitaminA premix 







o~ 74 · 
0.06 
1 
3 • .33 gm· /lQO lb ·• 




AVERAGE MEASUREMENTS OF COW SIZE OVER 
THE ENTIRE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 
Average Standard Standard Error 
Measurement Value Deviation of Mean 
Initial Weight (lb) 1025.19 150.86 32.92 
End Weight (lb) 1017 .43 154.28 33.67 
Physical Measurements: 
Width at Pins (in) 11.52 1.072 0.062 
Width at Hooks (in) 19.76 1.457 0.084 
Loin Width (in) 13.02 0.920 0.053 
Heart Girth (in) 69.14 4.530 0.261 
Fat Thickness (mm) 7.93 2.277 0.131 
Photograph Measurements: 
Length of Body (in) 53.73 3.198 0.197 
Wither Height (in) 45.27 2.568 0.158 
Depth of Chest (in) 24.50 2.037 0.125 
Chest Floor to Ground (in) 20.79 1.152 0.071 
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quarters completely and from the total milk yield obtaining two 200 ml 
samples, one.for fat determination and the other·for gross· energy analy-
sis. 
Individual .. digestion ttials were done on each cow. used. in· the ex-
periment using the ch,tomium oxide. reference· technique to determine both 
apparent TDN and DE values for ra.tions ·A and B. The digestiOn trial for 
the la.ctation ,phase, during which ration .A was. fed, was conducted in 
October of 1967. For the non-lactation phase, when ration B was fed, 
the digestion trial.was done in February of 1~68. In ·both' trials, each 
cow received 20 gm·of chromium oxide mixed.in.the daily feed'allowal;l.ce 
for 19 days. The first 14 days served as a.· preliminary period and the 
last five days served as a.collection period; 
During the five-day collection ,period, rectal grab samples .were ob-
tained at 8:00 a.m. al;l.d 5:00 p.m~ Each sample.was placed in a plastic 
bag with a small amount of th,ymol added to prevent putrefaction. Indi-
vidual. samples were dried at· 55°c in. a forced air oven and. ground through 
a Lmm screen in a Wiley Mill prior to being stored for analysis. A 
composite.sample was made for each cow by combining morning and after-
noon samples from the five.,-day collection period ,on an equal dry.matter• 
basis for prqximate analysis. 
Proximate analysis of feed aqd fee.al samples were determined by 
A.O,A.C. (1960) procedures. Gross ~nergy values for feed, fecal and 
milk S8lllples were determined by use of a Parr Adiabatic Bomb .Colorimeter 
Series 1200. Gross energy determinations for milk samples involved 
1 
drying approximately 4 ml of milk onto 0. 80 to 0. 90 gm of .. Sulka-Floc 
1Brown Company, Berlin, New Hampshire. 
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placed irt a .combustion capsule at 60°c. Following the combustion of the 
whole sample,.' the energy value for the Sulka-Floc was, subtracted from 
the total ·energy and th.e remainder assumed to be the gross energy. of the 
Apparent digestion coefficiet;lts and apparent'digestible energy 
values were calculated by the equation presented by Kane et al. (1953). 
. . . --
Digestibility = 100 _ [lOo(i indicator irt feed x % nutrient in feces)] . indicator in feces % nutrient in feed • 
Digestion coefficients were calculated .on a dry matter ,basis for both 
rations A and B, 
Chromium oxicle in .the fe~es was deterll).ined with an atomic absorp-
tion spectrophotometer by the procedure outlined by Williams et al~ 
(1962). Recovery of -.chromium .oxide in the feces was assumed to be 100 
percent with ration A. However, a recovery of,only 80 percent was as-:-
sumed with ration ,B. The TDN and DE values fo;r ration ,B were approxi-
mately 25 percent,lower than standard book values if one assumed 100 
percent chromium oxide recovery. 
Street;er (1966) and Knapka ~al. (1%7) found that recover}' of 
chromium oxi.de in high rough~ge rations. ranged from 70 to '90 percent. 
Thus; an 80 percent· recovery pf .chromium oxide was. used' .to calculate 
digestion coe~~icients for the non-lactat~on phase of the experiment 
because of the iarge amount of roughage in ration 13 (87.4 percent; 
Table VI), 
A problem ,encountered with both digestion ,trials was the unusually 
high ash content of the feces on a.dry matter basis. This was particu-
larly noticeable in the non-lactat~on phase where ash values as high as 
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50 percent were observed. Apparently the cows consumed a large amount 
of mineral~and/or dirt to help satisfy their hunger ,since feed intake 
was restricted.. If this were the case, just how it .affected proximate 
analysis other than raising the .ash content of the feces.is not known. 
Energy requirements for producing. cows in lactation were individ-
ually corrected for milk production by the equations described by Gaines 
and Davidson (1923) •. This equation is: 
4% FCM = 0.4 (lb of milk) - 15 (lb of fat) 
Daily energy requi1ed for milk production was cal~ulated by multiplying 
/ 
the 4 percent FCM by0.32 lb for TDN and 0.65 Megcal form; (N.R.C., 
1966). Daily energy requirements for maintenance, weight gain and fetal 
growth were oqtained by subtract;ing calculated daily energy required for .. 
millt,production from total daily energy required by producing cows. 
Other corrections. in the data were m~de for weight .changes in the 
predetermined weight change pattern,_ The .formula (Knott et ~·, 1934) 
used for this,correction was: 
Pounds gained or lost.x 3.53 = TDN required for weight change. 
Digestible energy requirements_ for t~.e same weight. changes were calcu-
lated on .actu~l DE contents of both rations. A and B. If a cow exceeded 
her predetermined weight at 215 days post partum, then TDN and DE re-
quired for this amount of gain were calculated -and subtracted from the 
total energy required during periods I and II and, added to period III. 
If the cow was below the predetermined weight at either 215 days post-
partum or.at the termination of the experiment, then energy was added to 
the respective phase of the trial. Within the analysis of data, the 
corrected values will be. identified. 
The data obtained were analyzed by simp.le regression analysis and 





Results of .this study are divided into three phases: (1) energy 
requirement during the lacta,tion phas,e, (2) energy requirement during 
the non-lactation phase, arid (3) energy requirement for the complete 
year. 
Cows which calved and nursed their calves to 215 days of age were 
classified as producing cows and used for analysis of data for the lac-
tation and complete year .portions of the trial. Cows failing to rebreed 
during the experiment ·were excluded from the non ..... lactation and complete 
year portions of the data analysis, but·were used for data analysis 
during the lactation phase. Table XI summarizes the cows and their 
weights· used for the analysis of .date.for the·three phases of the ex-
perimento 
Means, standard deviations and standard errors of the mean.for calf 
data and dam's milk production are presented irt Table XII. 
Lactation Phase 
Table XIII summarizes the data of Figures 4 and 5 in~icating the 
DE int~rcepts, regression coefficients, the standard error of the re-
gression coefficients, the standard error of the ~stimates and the 
variation ac~<:>Unted for in daily DE requirements by body weight. Cal-




AVERAGE STARTING WEIGHTS OF PRODUCING COWS DURING THE 
LACTATION AND NON-LACTATION PHASES OF THE TRIAL 
Lactation Phase Non-Lactation Phase 
Cow No~· Cow Wt· Cow No. Cow Wt 
57 922 57 922 
58 1030 58 Failed to. Rebreed 
60 1180 60 1180 
62 . 1082 62 1082 
63 1050 63 1050 
64 1200 64 1200 
65 1160 65 1160 
66 128.0 66 Failed to Rebreed 
67 1205· 67 1205 
68 1113 68 Failed to Rebreed 
69 1335 69 Failed: to Rebreed. 
71 945 71 945 . 
72 - 887 72 887 
73 823 73 823 
74 928 74 928 
75 860 75 860 
76 910 76 910 
77 1055 77 1055 
78 950 78 950 
79 770 79 770 
82 912 82 912 
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TABLE XII 
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF THE 
MEAN FOR CALF WEIGHTS AND MILK PRODUCTION DATA 
Value Standard Standard Error , 
Trait Measured Observed Deviation of the Mean 
Calving Date (days) 90.5 18.06 3,94 
Birth Weight (lb) 70.3 9. 77 2.13 
Weaning Weight (lb) 445.0 49.35 10. 77 
Feed Consumed. by Calves (lb) 774.9 122.48 26.73 
Daily Milk Production (lb) 10.24 1. 753 0.383 
Milk Fat , (%) 2.63 0.307 0.067 
Daily Milk Fat Production (lb) 0.271 0.065 0.014 
Daily 4% Fat Corrected Milk (lb) 8.16 1.623 0.354 
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Figur~ 4. Daily Dige~tible Energy Requirec;l With Actual.Amount 
of Fee<;I·Intake .for Ma;intenance·(Y1), Maintenance 
and Cow. Gain .Plus Fetal Growth (Y .) , .and Total 
Production (Y3) During the-La.ctatlon .Phase. (S~e · 
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Figure 5. Daily Digestible Energy Required With Corrected 
Feed Intake for Maintenance (Y1), Maintenance 
and Cow Gain Plus Fetal Growth -(Y2) and Total 
Production (Y3) During the Lactation Phase 
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TABLE XIII 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS' FOR DAILY DIGESTIBLE·ENERGY REQUIREMENTS REGRESSED ON COW WEIGHT 
-
DE Regression Sb s Variation Accounted Equation Intercept Coefficient y'x .· for by Regression 
LACTATION PHASE . 
Producing Cows: 
DE/day. (Meal) 4.7230 0.0158 0.00293 1.97924. 60.53 
Corr. DE/day (Meal) 5.J,933 0.0150 0.0.0310 1.09876 55.03 
DE/day - milk production (Meal) 0.2881 0.0157 0.00243 l.644L4 68.68 
Corr. DE/~ay - milk production (Meal) o.7678 0.0149 0.00265 1. 79462 62.26 
Maintenance Cows: 
DE/day (Meal) 8 .46l'.)2 0.0050 0.00075 0.27700 97.30 
Corr. DE/ day (Meal) 4.2062 0.0074 0.00089· 0.33083 98.60 
NON-LACTATION PHASE 
Producing Cows: 
DE/day · (Meal) 3.8452 0.0076 0.00505 2.76769 13.06 
Corr• · DE/day (Meal) 1.5560 0.0112 0.00577 3.16114 20.00 
Main tenC).nce .. Cows ; 
DE/day (Meal) 2.4993 0.0074 0.00127 0. 47139 97.09 
Co'rr. '"DE/ day (Meal) 8.6355 0.0033 0.00064 2.35693 96.44 
COMPLETE YEAR 
Producing Cows: 
DE/ day (Meal) 5.3560 0.0115 0.00336 1.84038 44.02 
Corr. DE/day (Meal) 5.1197 0.0120 0.00312 1. 71142 49.60 
DE/day - milk production (Meal) 3.2153 0.0109 0.00274 1.50005 51.29 
Corr~ DE/day - milk pr0duction (Meal) 2.9696 0.0114 0.00259 1.41967. 56.14 
Maintenance.Cows; 
DE/day (Meal) 6.4807 0.0055 0.00012 0.04448 99.95 
Corr. DE/day (Meal) 6 .1397 0.0057 0.00026 0.95210 97. 77 VI 
VI 
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gain plus fetal growth and tota+ production are shown i~ Figures.4 and 
5. Figure 4 illustrates the regression lines·for actual: feed intake 
data, while Figure.5 represents.regression lines for feed intake .cor-
rected for variation in cow weight from the,predetermined weight at 215 
days post..,..partum~ The abbreviation Corr. precedes the summarized data 
in Table ,XIII ·for those regression ·equations calcul,ated on the basis of 
corrected feed intake.relative to the predetermined cow weights at 215 
day post":"'partum an.d at .the te~nation of th,e study. 
Regression cQefficients of 0.0158 aD;d 0.0150 calculated for actual 
and corrected feed intake, respectively, for total production indicate 
that per 100 lb increase in cow weight,, DE requirements increased 1. 58 
and 1.50 Meal. Cow weight accounted for 60S3 and 55.03 pel'.'cent of the 
total variat:ion Jn DE requirements during the lactation phase for total 
production calculated on actual.feed and corrected feed, respectively. 
Energy required for maintenance·and cciw gain.plus fetal growth was 
calculated by subtraqting the.energy required for milk production from 
the total DE requirements. This· regression line is represented by the 
line ~2 in Figures 4 and 5. Independent of milk production, the re-
gression coefficients for total production were calcul,ated to be 0.0157 
and 0.0149 for actua], anc:l corrected feed~ respectively. These coeffic-
ients indicate an additional 1. 5 7 and 1. 49 Meal of DE are required for 
maintenance and cow gain plus· fetal·growth for each +oo lb increase in 
cow weight. With milk production subtracted from-total production for 
actu.al and corrected feed intake, 68 .q8 .and 62 .26 percent of the .varia-
tion in .. daily DE requirements were accounted. for by cow weight; re-
spectively. Cew wef.ght'accounted for about' 7.5 percent more variation 
observed in daily DE requirements when energy for milk production was 
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subtracted from to,tal -energy required r.eg.ardless of -whether calculat.ed 
fo_r actual or ·corrected feed intake. - This would indicate that weight 
alone influences energy requirements-for maintenance-and- cow gain plus 
fetal growth.to a.greater ~tent than cow_we:i.ght ·influences_t~e energy 
required, for-tota:j. preduction. Further evidence· that tb,is is true is 
the _lower. stanc;lard erro.r of the e~timate value~ (Table XIII) obtained -
I 
when milk production ene:rgy.requirements.were not considered as compared 
to. the standard ertor of the-estimate when it was considered in the re-
gression. 
_/-
Cow -weight alene. accol,lilted for ,over S'CJ per.;cent of the var.iation in 
daUy DE .requirements.during lactation with: or without energy require-
men.ts for milk p:ro,duct-ion considered in tqe regression. · 
Cow size. or weight: had· little ass.ociation wit4 level of .milk pro-
due-ti.en and -- the data indicates -regardless _of cow size ~he -amount ·of milk 
produced was al;>out . the- .same· for all animals. Table XII. shows.· average 
milk produc tipri of. all _producing. cows to be 10. 24 
A 
gression,coeff-icients.of 0.0157 for Yz and 0.0158 
± 0.38 lb. Th_e re-
A 
for·Y3 in Figur~ 4 
further indicate -equal-milk production for all cows. regardles.s ·of -size •. 
With the -small stai;idard erro.r of , the mean as observed in Table -~II 9 .one 
can be.even._mere_.cortfident that;: milk producti,on was-nearly.the same for 
all cowi;i. 
Reg_ression lines for daily DE re4ui:i;::ements for ma:f,ntenance, are re-
A. 
pr¢.sented-in Figure9_4·and, 5 -by Y1 • Regression coefficients of 0.0050 
and 0.0075 wer.e calculated for actual .and corrected feed intake, re-
spectively. To support working mainten~nce, an increase of 100 .lb in-
cow weight require~ art additional 0.50 and 0.75 Meal of DE .for actual 
A A 
and corrected feed intake; respectively. Lin~s Y1 and Y2 in Figure 4 
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intersect and in·· Figure. 5, while the <lines .do no.t intersect, they do. not 
appear to be parallel. Reasons fer .this are not evident, but the fact 
that only. three animals :were used to det.ermine maintenance· requirements 
w0uld allow fer cp.ance to cause. dev:iaUcm from the normal. . If ·this is 
true, an inaccurate estimate of true energy requirements for maintenance 
would have.been_obtained. Intersection of corresponding lines did not 
occur.with results observed by S,mithson (1968) in a study of the same 
natureo 
Maintenance requirements·for daily DE increased 0.50 and.0.75 Meal 
for a.100 lb increase. in cow weight ,calcu,lated for actual and corrected 
feed intake, respectively. The data indicate DE requirements.for main-
tenance increase at a slower.rate :with increasing cow weight than do the 
DE requirements for total production with or without. milk prod.uctiono 
Using the calculated regression equat.ions for actual and corrected feed, 
the DE.maintenance requirements for ·a 1000 lb cow arel3.43 and llo69 
Meal, respectively, Each estimate is lower than the amount of DE (14.1 
Meal) recommended for maintenance of a.1000 lb da:i:.ry cow by.N.R.C. 
(1966) 0 
For daily. DE maintenance r.equirements; cow weight accounted for 
97;30 and 98.60 percent.of the variation calculated for a~ttial and cor-
rected feed intake, respectively. Thelarge'amqunt of ·variation in 
dai).y DE requirements.accounted for by body weight.suggests that cow 
weight alone is a major factor in determining the.energy requirementSI 
fo.r maintenanceo However, as previously mentioned, .maintenance require-
ments were determined wit):\ only·three cows and estimated requirements 
may not be accurate with such a.small number of cows. The weights.of 
the mainten~nce. cows were such .. that one co:w (815 lb) was, near the lower 
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limit of the weight range for.all cows on test and the other.two (1225· 
and 1280 lb) we:i;-e near the upper ·limit of tlie weight.range. With such a 
condition existing, the maintenance regression line was in.essence cal-
culated and drawn between two.· point.s • Statistically when ·a regression 
line is calculated between two points·lOO percent of the variation in 
the independent variable is accounted for in.the regression which in 
this case is daily DE requirements. Such a case almost existed with 
this data.since, only. three maintenance. cows were on test. 
Assuming that the areas "a'', "b", and "c" in .. Figure 4 represent 
maintenance, maint.enance along with body weight gain plus. fetal growth. 
and total pro'ducti0n, respectively, a 900 lb c0w would require 12.93, 
L 49 and 4. 52 Meal· per day to· support the .·three body functions; main-
tenance, body weight.ga:Ln plus fetal growth and milk production, re-
spectively, To support· these same~ respective, body functions,. a 1300 
lb cow wouid require 14.92, 5.78 and 4.56 Meal/day. The data.indicate 
a 900 lb cow utilized 76.4 percent of ·the daily DE requirement for main-
tenance and body weight· gain plus fetal grc;>wthwhile a 1300 lb cow 
utilized .81.95 percent of the daily DE requirement for the same func-
tions. To support, lactation, the 900 lb cow used 23.86 percent of.her 
da:Lly DE requirements ·and the 1300 lb cow9 18.05 percent. These values 
and percentages are ·in close agreement with those observed by Smithson 
(1968). 
Total digestible nutrient re.quirements for producing cows during 
the.· lactation portion of· the trial followed the same pattern as the DE 
requirements through this phase of the experiment. Figures 6 and 7 show 
regression lines for maintenance, maintenance plus fetal growth and body 
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Figure 6. Daily Total Digestible Nutrients Required With 
Actual .Feed Intake for Maintena,nce (Y1), 
Maintena,nce.and Cow Gain Plus Fetal Growth 
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Figure 7. Daily Total Digestible Nutr;Lents Required With 
Corrected Feed II1take for Maintenance (Y1), 
Maintenance and Cow Gain Plus Fetal Growth 
(Y2), and Tptal Production (Y3) During the 
Lactation Phase 
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intake, respectively~ Table XIV· summar.izeS, the data presented in Fig-
ures 6 and·?, indicating the TDN intercept; regression coefficients, 
the standard error of .. the regression coefficients, the standard error of 
the estimates and·variationacco'l,lnted for in daily TDN reqµirements by. 
body weight. 
Regression coefficients indicate that 0~82 and O.H lb of additional 
TDN were required to support·total production for each 100 lb increase in 
cow weight for ac;:tual and corrected feed, ·respectively. Body weight 
accounted for essentially the same amount of variat.iOn (60 .55%) in the 
daily TDN requirements for total production ae observed in the DE datao 
Requirements for maintenance p.ltis .cow gain aq.d fetal growth repre-
A 
sented by Y2 in Figures 6 and 7 increased 0.81 and 0.77 lb of .TDN per 
100 lb additional cow weight when .calculated for actual and corrected 
feed, respectively. 
Assumptions and. observations: relating to the TDN requirell).ents are 
exactly as._those for DE already d:(..scussed in this manuscript. One meas-
ure of e~ergy is readily interchangeable to the •other with the use of 
the appropriate conversion factor. 
To support an additional 100 lb of cow weight daily, TDN require-. 
meti.ts for maintenance increase 0.23 and 0.39 lb for ac;:tual and corrected 
feed intal,te; respectively~ As in the DE data, over 97 percent of the 
variation in daily TDN requirement was ·accounted for by cow weight. 
Howe.ve-r, the reason and explanation for thishas been discussed earlier. 
The recommended TDN allowance for a 1000 lb .dairy cow is 7.04 lb 
(N.R.C., 1966) while. these data indicate 6.98 lb TDN is sufficient. 
The 6.98 lb TDN found in this study is in close agreement with the 1000 
lb dairy .cow requirements (N.R.C., 1966) and the 7 .24 lb estimated by 
TABLE XIV 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS .. FOR .TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS REGRESSED ON COW WEIGHT 
. 
TDN· Regression Sb sy'x 
Variation .Accounted 




TDN/d~y (lb) :L4437 Oc0081 0.00151 1,,02358 60055 
Corre TDN/day (lb) 2 .6873 . 0 .0077 0000161 1.08549 55c02 
TDN/ day7"milk production (lb) 0.1481 0,0081 0.0012.6 0.85033 680()8 
Corr. TDN/day-milk production (lb) 0.4019 0.0077 0.00137 0,92808 62c25 
Maintenance .Cows: 
TDN/day (lb) 4.6891 000023 0.00040 Ocl4672 97.10 
Corr. TDN/d.ay (lb) 2cl843 Oc0039 0.00045 0.16756 98.60 
NON-LACTATION PHASE 
Producing Cows: 
TDN/day (lb) L8502 0.0037 0.00244 1.33485 13.05 
Corro TDN/day {lb) 007525 000054 0.00278 L52462 20.01 
Maintenance Cows: 
TDN/day (lb) 2.0430 0.0029 0.00065 0.23905· 95e25 
Corr. TDN/day (lb) 4.1536 0,0016. 0.00033. 0.12050 96006 
COMPLETE .YEAR 
Producing Cows: 
TDN/day (lb) 2;6993 0.0059 0.00169 0.92402 44.76 
Corr, TDN/day (lb) 2.6138 0.0061 0.00157 0.85872 49.95 
TDN/day-milk production (lb) L5915 0.0055 0.00136 0.74737 52.39 
Corr. TDN/day-milk production (lb) 1.5062 0.0057 0.00129 0.70621 56.81 
Maintenance Cows; . 
TDN/day (lb) 3.3262 0.0027 0.00002 0.00890 99 .99. 
Corr. TDN/day (lb) 3.0564 0.0029 0.00025 0.09155 99.21 0\ w 
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Smithson (1968). 
Again, assuming, the areas between the th.ree ~regression lines (Fig-
ure 6) represent TDNrequirements for specific body.functions, a 900 lb 
cow w0uld require 6.75, 0.71 and 2.33 lb of TDN for maintenance, fetal 
growth plus .body weight '·ga:f,.n, and milk preduction, respectively. To 
supporb the ·respective body functions, a 1300 lb. cow would require .7. 6 7, 
3.03 and 2.36 lb TDN per.day. PercE}ntages of TDN used for a.particular 
bedy function are the same as ·tho.se observed in the DE data. 
Non-Lactation Phase 
Figures .8, 9, 10 and 11 represent. the calculated regr.es·sion lines 
for the non-lactation portion of :this study.. Digestible energy and. TDN, 
intercepts, ·regression .coefficients, standard error of the regression 
coefficients, standard error of the.estimates and variation accounted 
for by cow weight .are summarized in Tables. XIII. and XIV. 
Regressfon lines cakulated for daily DE .requirements are shown in 
Figures 8 and 9 for actual and corrected·feed; respectively.· With actual 
amount of feed' intake, the regression coefficien~ 0.0076 indicates that 
for each additiona'.!-. 100 lb of cow weight, 0, 76 Meal of added DE :was. re-
quired to support mainte~ance plu~ body weight gain and fetal growth. 
When feed·con.sumption was.corrected fo+ cow weight variation from the 
predete:t"mined weights· at 215 days · post.:.partµm and at·. the end of' the 
tri~l, 1.·12 Meal of DE were required to support the s~e functions. for 
e~ch increase of 100 lb of ·cow weight. Correcting feed intake for cow 
weight variation :from.the predetermined weight ·increased the amount of· 
variation in daily DE requirements accounted for by cow weight by 6,95 
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Figure 8~ Daily Digestible Energy With Actual Feed Intake 
for Mainte~ance (Y1) and Maintenance and Cow 
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Figure 9. Daily Digestible Energy Required With Corrected 
Feed Intake for Maintenance·(Y1), Maintenance 
and Cow Gain Plus Fetal Growth (Y2) During the 
Non-Lactation Pha~e 
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trial :did not,have the same effect. When, comparing Figures 8 and 9 and 
the slope.of the regression lines, it is evident that correcting feed 
intake tlid change the regression lines markedly. 
Representing maintenance requirements in both Figures,8 and 9 is 
ii. 
the line Y1 • With actual. feed cons~ption data (Figure 8), an increase 
of 100 lb in.cow weight required an additional 0.74 Meal of DE to sup-
port maintenance. With the feed intake correctecl (Figure 9), the re'"'.' 
gression coefficient was 0.0033, indicat;ing that 0.33 Meal were required 
to support maintenance for each additiona+· 100 lb of cow weight• 
In Figure 8, if it is assumed that area "a" represents maintenance 
requirements -and area "b" represents· the. additional DE requited to sup-
port body weight gain plus fetal grow.th, a 1000 lb cow requires 9.86 
. , I 
and 1.57 Meal of DE, respectively, for the two body functions during 
non...-lactation. The estimated .total of 9.86 Meal· to support maintenance 
is somewhat lOwer than the 14,10 Meal reconnnended. for ·1000 lb dairy cows 
by N.R.G. (1966) or the 13.97 Meal estiwi.ted by· Smithson (1968). 
Using the regression equations from Figure 8, a 900 lb cow would 
require 9.12 and 1.55 Meal for maint~nance and body weight gain plus 
fetal.growth, respectively, while a 1300 lb cow would require 12.07 and 
1. 63 Meal fox the identical functions. Whereas the 1300 .lb ani:mal. uses 
88 .10 percent .. of her estimateci energy requirements for maint~nance · 
during non-lactation, a 900 lb·cow ut:f.lized 85.47 percent for main..:. 
tenance. 
During the non-lactation phas_e ·of the e~periment witq., corrected 
feed consumption, only 20 percent of the variation obse.rved in da:t.ly m; 
requirements for producing cows could be accounted for by cow weight as 
compared with, at least 55 percent during the lactation period. The rea-
68 
son or reasons. for this .ar.e .not .app.arent 'siI).ce one would as.slime that;: 
~ody weight would account for a larger portion o;e the var.iatioq. in daily . 
DE.requirements when fewer productive functions were included in the re-
gression analysis• A possible exp.lanation of tliis is the low recovery 
of .chromium oxide during the·non-lactation portion of the experiment, as 
expla:i,ned in materials and methods.·· The· low recovery of , chromiµm oxide 
during this portion pf.the experiment caused lower·than normal.digestion 
coefficients and, consequently, altered body weight's eftect ··on et).ergy 
requirements. 
l\ A 
Contrary to the lactation phase of·the trial where Y1 .and Y2 inter-
sected with a~trial feed consumption:data, i~,the non-lactation phase 
intersecting of tl;le •same lines occurred·when feed intake was-corrected 
(Figure 9) for variation from the predetermined cow weigb,t. Correcting 
feed intake .caused an increase :ln ·the_ regression coefficient for pro-
ducing cows, but decreased the re~ression coefficient representing 
maintenance cows. Total producti~n DE estimated require~ents.are not 
affected largely by the intersecting of the two lines, however, the 
partitioning of the energy.requirements into total production and main-
ten~nce can -be somewha:t misleading ·because where .. the lines intersect, 
it indicates that maintenance.requirements are greater than-total pro-
duction requirements~ 
Calculated regression lines.for TDN reEJ.uirements·during non-lacta-
tion are pre~ented in Figures 10 and 11 with a summary of data analysis 
in Table XIV shQwing the TDN intercept,. regressien cqefficient, the· 
stan€\ard error of the regression coefficient, standard ertor of tije 
estimat;.e and the _vatia-ti:on in daily .TDN requirements. accounted for by 
body weight.. Regression coefficients for producing cows with actual and 
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Figure 11. Daily Total Digestible Nutrients With Corrected 
Feed Intake Required for Maintenance (Y1) , 
Maintenance and Cow Gain Plus Fetal Growth 
(Y2) During the Non-Lactation Phase 
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corrected feed intak.e ·were 0.0037 and 0.0054, respectively, .indicating 
an increase of 0.37 and 0.54 lb of ·TDN per ·100 lb of cow weight to sup-. 
port maintenance plus body weight gain and fetal growth, respectively. 
Using the regression formula to calculate estimated. ·daily T:QN reqµire-
ments, values of 4. 76 and· 0. 85 lb. of TDN were obtained for maintenance 
and body weight plus. fetal growth, respectively, for a 1000 lb .cow. Tb.e 
maintenance TDN estimate. is much lower-than.the 7.10 lb of TDN recom-
mended for maintenance.of 1000 lb·daicy cows by N.R.C. (1966). 
Regression lines and ·equations for estimated TO.N requirements· 
foll6wed the same pattern as did DE regression equations·during the 
non-lactation period with percentage of TDN used for maintenance and 
body weight gain plus fetal growth being the· same as those lis.ted in the 
DE requirement"discussion;earlier. 
Complete-Year. 
Results of the coniplete year .analysis.presented in this section 
deal 'with each cow having a calf,. raising the calf to, 215 days post'"" 
partum and again calving approximately one year after the first calf 
was born. Cows us_ed for the non-.lact.ation portion of the study were 
the sa.m,e·as,those used for the complete year analysis. 
Analysis of the complete year's data is pres.erited in .. Figures li, 
13, 14 and · 15 with .a summary of . the data such as the inter.cepts, re-
gression coeff,icients,. standard error of the regression coefficients, 
standard error of the .estimates and the percent variation in daily 
ene.rgy. requirements. accounted for .by body weight .in Tables -XIII and XIV. 
Digestible. energy regression coefficients (Figures 12 and 13) of 0. 0115 
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Figure 12. Daily, Dige,stible Energy With Actual Feed Intal,ce 
for Maintenance (Y1 ), .Maintenance and Cow 
Gain·Plus Fetal Growth (Y2 )~ and Total Produc-
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Figure 13. Daily Digestible Energy Required With Corrected 
Feed Intake for Maintenance (Y1), Maintenance 
and Cow Gain Plui; Fetal Growth. (Y2), and Total 
Production (Y3) During the Entire Year 
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indicate. that; for ,each 100 Ib of additional cow we::i:ght :an .addit.ional 
1.15 and 1.20 Meal of DE per .day is. required to support 'total production 
duririg the complete ·year. A 1300 .l'I:> cow woul,d ·require, 4 •. 61 Meal more 
daily and 1683.65 Meal more annually than a 900 lb cow. On the correct-
ed feed intake basis, the 1300 lb cow would require 4~80 Meal more daily 
and 1752 000 Meal.DE annually mote Ehan a 900 lb cow, which does not 
differ largelyi: from the. ac.tual feed ·intake data. The increase .. in· energy 
requirement of a· 1300 lb .cow over a 900 lb caw ,calcu.lated for thiS! study 
for either the ·act;ual-oi;: corrected feed intake is in close agreement 
with the additio.nal energy required by .the 1300 lb. cow over .a 900 lb cow 
reporte4 by Smithson (1%8). In each case, whether feed consumption .. 
was co.rrected or 'not, over 44 percent of the .variation in daily DE re-
quirements fqr total production over, the entire year could be accounted · 
.. :- ,_ 
fo~ by cow weight. Corl!'ecting feed intake for ·the entire year increased· 
the amount of variation in.daily DE accounted for ~Y body weight 5.58 
Subtractin~ the energy requir.eme~t of ·milk productio.n from total 
energy requite.merit,. the .. regression coefficients were · 0. 0109 and 0. 0114, 
respectively; fo.r actual and corrected .. feed intake data~ This indica·tes 
tha:t ·for e~ch 100 lb increase ,in body weight,. approximately 1.12 Meal of 
additi.onal :DE were .required per day· for the complete year .ta support 
maintenance plus body ~eight gain ·.and .fetal growth.· On a,yearly basis, 
a 1300 lb cow wot,ild require 1635.20 Meal. more DE to support total- pro-
duct:.ion .minus energy requirements for milk production than a 900 lb cow •. · 
Without milk produCtipn energy requirel!lerits, cow weig.ht accounted for 
51. 29 and 56, 14 percent ot the :v.ariation in es tim~~e.d daily DE require-:-
ments for ~ctual and corrected f~ed.;i.ntake, respectively. 
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Regression coefficients for act"1al an_d corrected fe,ed consumptio;n 
for maintenance were 0. 0055 and 0. 005 7, ,respectively. To support main-
tenance of a 100 lb increase :in cow weight, 0.55 and 0.57 Meal, of addi-
tiOnal DE would be required per ·day. On a yearly basis .this would 
amount to 200.75 and 208,05 Meal extra DE to maintain an added 100 lb 
of cow weight. Usin~ the coefficient 0 .0055, a .1300 lb cow woul..d re-
quire ·2. 20 daily and; 802. 00 Meal more DE. 'annually to support maintenance 
than a 900 lb cow. Body weight accounted for over 97 percent of the 
variation in daily DE requirements for maintenance.over the complete 
year, but again one must remember that only three.maintenance CQWS were 
used in th'i$ study anct result$ may be misleading since such a small num-
bei::. of e~perimental animals were used. 
Using.Figure 12 tlo partition,tb,e daily DE-requirements, a 900 lb 
cow would requite 1L37 Meal. for maintenance, 1.6'4 Meal for body weight 
gain and .fetal growth, and 2.74 Meal for production of 10.24 lb of milk 
daily for 215 days for the ,entire year. The. daily DE requitemerits for 
the re.spective functions for a' 130,0 lb cow would be 13.56', 3.80 and 3.00 
Meal per day. Expressing .. the same· figures on a perc.entage basis, they 
become 72.19, 10,41 and 17.40 percent for the 900 lb cow, and 66.60, 
18.66 and, 14.74' percent for the 1300 lb cow. 
A 1000 lb. cow producing 10 lb · of milk for 215 days and using the . 
entire year analysis would requi:i::e 16.90 Meal of DE per 'day which is in 
clo,se agreement.with.19.43 Meal of DE per day found by Smithson (1968). 
f0r a.cow producing 12 lb of milk f(i)r 215 days~ Recommendations for.a 
1000 lb beef cow nui:;sing a'ca.lf the first.three to four months post-
partum by N.R.C. (1963) is 27.18 Meal per day. The requirements recom-:-
mended by N.R.c. (1963) for 1000 lb beef cows nursing a calf ·are 60.83 
76 
percent greater than the DE requit.ement found .. in this stµdy. for the same 
size cow. 
Complete year data are also .. expressed on a TDN basis in Figures 14 
and 15 and.Table XIV• Like the DE analysis; correcting feed iri.take over 
the entire exp-erimental p.eriod had .little effect on regression coeffic-
ients or variation accounted for in daily TDN requirements due;to body 
weight, however, the accuracy of both were improved by·the correction of 
feed intake. 
The regression coefficients of 0.0059 and 0.0061 (Figures 14 and 
15) for actual and corrected feed intake, respectively, indicate .that 
approximately.0.60 lb of TDN per. -day is required for each additional 100 
lb of body weight to support· total pr.oduction. Cow weight .accounted for 
44. 76 and 49. 95 percent of the .variation in daily TDN an_d DE require-
ments with actual and corrected feed intake, respect.ively. Using a re-
gression coefficient of 0.0059, a 1300 lb cqw would require 2.36 lb -more 
TDN daily and 86L 40 lb more TDI'( .annually than a 900 lb cow requires. A 
1000 lb cow producing 10 .• 24 ll> of ·milk per day for 215 days .would re-
quire 8.68 lb of TDN per day annually as estimated by the regression. 
equation. This is in close agreement with 9.23 lb per.day annually for 
a 1000 <l.b cow producing 12 lb -of milk for 215 days .found by Smithson 
(1968). 
Subtracting milk production TDN requirements from total production 
requirements gave regression coefficients of 0~0055 and 0.0057·for 
actual and corrected feed intake, respectively~ Thus, without milk pro-
duction, approximately· 0. 56 lb of TDN per .. day is. required to support· 
maintenance plus"body weight gain and fetal growth for each 100 lb in .... 
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Figure 14. Daily Tot.al Digestible Nutrients Required With 
Actual·Feed Intake:for Maintenance (Y1), 
Maintenl\lnce.and Cow Gain·Plu~ Fe1:a1 Growth 
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Figure 15. Daily Total Digestible Nutrients Required With 
Corrected Feed Intake for Maintenance.(Y1), 
Maintenance and Cow Ga:f,.n Plus Fetal Growth 
(Y2), ·and Total Production, (Y3) During the 
Enti:re Year 
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lb more . TDN per ·day than a 900 lb cow. On a 'yearly. basis,. the larger 
cow requires 817,60 lb more TDN. With milk production TDN requirements 
subtracted from total TDN-requiremen:ts, body weight accounted for 52.39 
and 56181 percent of the variation observed in daily TDN requirements 
for actual and corrected feed consumption, respectively. 
Maintenance regression coefficients of 0.0027 and 0.0028 (Figures 
14 and 15) indicate that over.a period of a year, 0.27 and 0.28 lb of 
additional TDN is. required for.each 100 lb increase in c~w weight. To 
support'maintenance only, a 1300 lb cow wou,ld requite 1.10 lb daily and 
401.5 lb annually more TDN tl\an .would. a 900 lb cow. The estimated TDN 
requirements-for mainten~nceof a 1000 lb cow would be 6.02 lb per day 
which is in .close agreement with th~ 6.64 lb Smithson (19.68) report·ed 
and the summary of -maint.enance requirements by other workers in Table 
I and only 1,08 lb ::lower tqan that recommended 'for a· 1000 lb dairy cow 
by N.R.C~ (1966):· 
Using actual feed consumption data (Figure 14) and.partitioning 
total production TDN requirements.into maintenance, ma:Lntenai:,.ce plus 
body weight gain and fetal growth, .. and milk production, the values are 
71.96, 10.39\ and 17.65 per~ent .for the 900 lb cow and. 66.05, 18.95 and 
14. 99 perc~nt fo.r the 1300 lb .c;-.ow, ~~spectively, 
Othe+ Variables 
In. additi.on to the. calculated regressions· of energy requirements on .. 
body. weight; other .body meas.u,rements. and data. were collected for incor-
poration into a multiple +egression in an attempt to account for addi-
tional daily energy variation observed, Multiple.regression equations 
for daily and'yearly DE requirements regressed on body measurements, 
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milk production and calf weight are.presented in Tables XV and.XVI. 
The amount of variation acc()unted for in daily DE requirements 
(Table XV)·increased when any of the .additional measurements were in-
cluded'with body weight in multiple .regression analysis. Body weight 
(Equation 1) accpunted for 60.55 percent of the variation observed in 
daily DE requirements. When daily milk production, annual milk yield, 
or calf weaning weight was considered separately with body weight in a 
multiple regression, 80 percent or m<;>re variation in daily DE require~ 
ments was accounted for. This was more variation accounted for in daily 
DE requirements·than when any other single factor alone.was considered 
with body weight. 
The perc~nt ·variation accounted for when daily milk production, 
annual milk yield and calf weaning weight were individually used in a 
multiple regression equation with cow weight was 82.44, 82.42 and· 80.20 
percent. Length of body in combination with body weight accounted for 
78.96 percent of the variation. Smithson. (1968) also found body length 
increased the variation accounted for in.daily DE requirements when used 
in a multiple regression along with body weight, but the value observed 
by Smithson (1968) was·less than 50 percent of the value .observed in 
this study. The use of hearth girth measurement in multiple regressions 
with body weight -considerably increased the .variation irt daily DE re-
quirements accounted for in a study by Smithson (1968), but had little 
effect i:n this trial,. 
Fat thickness with body weight in a multiple regression analysis 
increased the variation in daily. DE requirements ac;counted for by 27. 22 . 
percent. This is in close agreement with the 25.99 percent increase 
observed by Smithson (1968), indicating that body condition as measured 
TABLE XV 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR DAILY DIGESTIBLE ENERGY-REQUIREMENTS REGRESSED 
ON COW WEIGHT, VARIOUS-BODY-MEASUREMENTS AND MILK PRODUCTION 
DE Length- Total Depth Chest- Annual Variation,; 
Eqn. Inter- Body Wither of Heart Fat of to Milk Calf Wn. Accounted 
No. cept Weight Height · Body Girth Thickness Chest Ground Milk/Day Yield Weight For 
(Meal) (lb) (in) - (in) - (in) (nnn) (in) (in) (lb) (lb) (lb) (%) 
1 4.7238 0.01580 60.55 
2 - 6.2661 0.00678 0.37217 71.64 
3 30.8690 0.02228 -0.67806 78.96 
4 -16.3399 0.00107 0.4777 71.55 
5 2.1798 0.00642 1.16572 77 .03 
6 -12.0847 0.00346 1.07568 76.53 
7 8.8729 0.01301 -0.23005 70.63 
8 1.3450 0.01105 0.57778 82.44 
9 1.3408 0.01106 0.00269 82.42 
10 - 1.3845 0.01025 0.01867 80.20 
11 12.9466 0.01363 0.81837 -0.86584 . 83.45 
12 -17.2472 0.00102 0.26342 0. 31847 72.03 
13 0.6986 0.00666 -0.73824 0.72229 81.17 




by fat thickness over the lo.in does have a marked effect on energy re-
quirements and should be considered when making energy recommendations. 
These same results were found by Klosterman. ~t al. (1968). when they 
found that cows carrying more fat over the loin tended to gain more 
weight than thinner cows .when, feed allowances were ba.sed on body weight •. 
This data, woul.d ·indicate that even though fat thickness over . the loin 
was the same when based on a.100 lb basis; the cows with .more total fat 
tended to utilize their daily energy allowance more efficiently for 
total. production than cows notcarrying as.much total fat over the 
loin. 
In addition, wither height, hea:tt girth, depth of chest and dis-
tance from the chest floor to the ground used individually with body 
weight in a multiple regression increased the amount of variation in 
daily DE accounted for from 44.76 percent to 71.64, 71.55, 76.53 and 
70•63 percent, respectively. 
Multiple regression equation~ further indicate that beyond'body 
weight and calf weaning weight, or possibly daily and annual milk pro-
duction,. additional measuremeq.ts will provide little increased accuracy 
in predicting energy requirements of mature producing cows. Because of 
the ease in measuring calf weaning weights and the difficulty in meas-
uring milk production, cow weight and calf weight would be.the most 
economical and practical objective measurements with which to predict . 
DE requirements·for producing cows under normal conditions. 
Yearly DE (Table XVI), daily TDN (Table XVII), and yearly.TDN 
(Table XVIII) multiple re,gression equations are also presented for con-
venience. While the regression coefficients and intercept values for 




















MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR YEARLY DIGESTIBLE ENERGY REQUIREMENTS REGRESSED 
ON COW WEIGHT, VARIOUS BODY MEASUREMENTS AND MILK PRODUCTION 
Length Total Depth Chest Annual 
Body Wither of Heart Fat of to Milk 
Weight Height Body Girth Thickness Chest Ground Milk/Day Yield 











5.06846 107.35207 -187.74461 
1.15594 -35.22298 134.19121 
2.49197 -177.41447 171.67050 


























MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR DAILY TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS 
REGRESSED ON COW WEIGHT, VARIOUS BODY MEASUREMENTS AND MILK PRODUCTION 
Length Total Depth Chest Annual 
Eqn. TDN Body Wither of Heart Fat of to Milk 
No. Intercept Weight Height Body Girth Thickness Chest Ground Milk/Day Yield 
(Meal) (lb) (in) (in) (in) (mm) (in) (in) (lb) (lb) 
1 2.69933 0.00588 
2 - 2.65252 0.00375 0.17007 
3 15.38737 0.01126 -0.33804 
4 - 7 .67194 0.00093 0.22757 
5 1.11615 0.00341 0.56867 
6 - 5.99100 0.00190 0.53403 
7 4.69784 0.00672 -0.13166 
8 0.63018 0.00566 0.29390 
9 0.62786 0.00566 0,00137 
10 - 0.74773 0.00525 
11 6.83653 0.00714 0.39045 -0.42763 
12 - 8.07369 0.00091 0.11639 0.15722 
13 0.80071 0.00371 -0.36713 0.34921 


























MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR YEARLY TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS 
REGRESSED ON COW WEIGHT, VARIOUS BODY MEASUREMENTS AND MILK PRODUCTION 
Length Total Depth Chest Annual 
Eqn. TDN Body Wither of Heart Fat of to Milk 
No. Intercept Weight Height Body Girth Thickness Chest Ground Milk/Day Yield 
(Meal) (lb) (in) (in) (in) (DUn) (in) (in) (lb) (lb) 
1 985.24 2.15350 
2 1044.50 1.83048 3.78541 
3 4238.05 3.11191 -81.06639 
4 -1201.25 0.68116 52.5588 
5 667.57 0.94944 194.95882 
6 - 488.17 1.06512 103.03262 
7 1184.13 1.89002 -1.45858 
8 483.17 1.71347 103.47578 
9 481.89 1. 71455 0.48138 
10 265.39 1.64219 
11 3106.43 2.56591 51.67191 -92.92213 
12 -1139.96 0.68492 -17.84705 63.35181 
13 826.62 1.34650 -87.86990 81.67047 


























for daily DE, the trend and a.mQwit .of ·.variation accounted for ip,. varia-
tion of eri.er.gy requirements is the ·~same :as when the same variable was . 




The-need for data concerning the energy requirements of mature beef 
cows of different sizes under semi ... practical conditions is evident when-
one considers that _little research to date has examined these require-
ments except under laboratory conditions with a specific.body function 
the single subject of investigation~ While the animals used in this 
study were ·maintained in drylo.t,. they were subjected to activity and 
environment~! influences such .as rain, snow, wind and heat •. The energy 
requirements of producing beef cows in this study were influenced by 
activity, environment, tissue repair, body weight gain, lipogenesis, 
ges-tation, lac ta t~on and maintenance, Under such conditions, actual or 
working energy requirements become a complex interaction of many factors 
because the cow calves, nurses tb,e ca,lf for 215 days, is rebred, and 
develops another fetus, all within a period of one year. 
This section ,will be devoted. to the discussion of ·two individual 
subjects: (1) predicted energy requi'rements 'based on this .study in.com-
parison to those observed by. Smithson. (1968) and .published requirements 
most .. connnonly. used for eIJ.ergy reconnnendations, arid (2) a comparison of 
the energy required td wean 100 lb of calf as influenced by cow weight, 
I 
in order t~ evaluate overall efficiency of feeder calf production as 
influenced by cow size. 
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Predicted Values Compared With Other Recol,llnlendations 
Regression equa~ionE;I developed-by.this .study allowed for the com-
parison of predicted·energy requirements.with other recommended require-
ments.. As~uming the energy equivalent of a. pound of 4 percent FCM to be 
0~662 Meal (N.R.C., 1966), one can add milk production requirements.to 
energy.requirements.for maintenance plus body weight -gain and fetal 
growth pre.dieted by the equation (Figure 4), 
Daily DE (l-ical) = 0•28813 + 0.01576 Weight (lb) 
Using cow weight and daily 4 percent FCM·as independent variables, 
one can predict daily DE requirements with the equation: 
Daily DE(Mcal) = 2.06358 + 0.011~3 Weight (lb) 
+ .2. 77287 daily .. 4% FCM (lb). 
This equa.tion accounted for. 83. 69 .percent of ·the variation in. daily DE 
requirements at!-d had a standard error of the estimate of 1.56. Results 
of .the two methods of calculation are shown in.Table XIX; along with 
th9se values obtained by Smithson (1968) and dairy cattle recommendations 
by N;;R.C. (1966). Both methods'of predicting DE requirements.agreed· 
closely and were.nearly identical to recommendations.by N.R,C. (1966). 
While the predicted values agreed closely with those calculated by 
Smithson (1966), they were consistently lower .. in each of ,the two met;:hods 
of calculating DE:requirements. 
The· recommended daily allowance of D~ for.a 900 to 1100 lb lactating 
beef cow by N.R,C. (1963) is 33.6 Meal. This exceeds any value in Table 
XIX and exceeds the highest predicted value for a.1100 lb cow by 25,23 
percent •. These data, along with observations by Smithson (1968), ·indi7' 
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TABLE XIX 
DAILY DIGESTIBLE ENERGY·REQUIREMENTS OF BEEF 
COWS FOR LACTATION BASED ON WEIGHT AND 
YIELD OF 4 PERCENT FAT CORRECTED MILK 
Daily DE (Meal) 
Body lb Predicted N.R.C. Smithsqn Weight 4% 
Il II2 (1966) 3 I4 II5 (lb) FCM 
800 6 16.82 16.16 16.45 18.58 17.31 
8 18.15 17. 71 17. 77 19.90 19 .19 
10 19.47 19.26 19.10 21.21 21.07 
12 20.79 20.80 20 .42. 22.55 22.95 
14 22 .12 . 22,35 21. 75 23.87 24.84 
900 6 18.39 17.35 17.15 19.56 18.40 
8 19. 72 18 .89 . 18.48 20.89 20.28 
10 21.04 20.44 19.80 22.20 22.16 
12 22.36 21.98 21.12 23.53 24.04 
14 23.69 23.53 22.42 24.85 25.93 
1000 6 19.96 18.53 18.15 20.54 19.49 
8 21.29 20 .1)7 19.48 21.86 21.37 
10 22,61 21.62 . 20.80 23.18 23.25 
12 23.93 23.16 22.12 24.51 25.14 
14 25.26 24. 71 23.45 25.83 27.02 
1100 6 21.53 19. 71 . 19.15 21.52 20.58 
8 22.86 21.26 20.48 22.83 22.46 
10 24.18 22.81 21.80 24.14 24.34 
12 25.50 24.35 23.12 26.47 26.23 
14 26. 83 . 25.90 24.45 27.79 28.11 
1200 6 23.10 20.90 20.50 22,50 21.67 
8 24.43 22.44 21.82 23.82 23.55 
10 25.76 23. 99 . 23.14 25,14 25.44 
l.2 27.07 25.53 24.47 26.47 27.32 
14 28.40 27.08 25.79 27.79 29.20 
1300 6 24.67 22.08 21.23 23.48 22.76 
8 26.00 23.62 22 .55 . 24,80 24.64 
10 27.32 25.17 23.87 26.42 26.53 
12 28.64 .. 26. 71 25.20 27.45 28.41 
14 29.97 28.26 26. 52 . 28. 77 30.28 
1 Calculated by the formula: Daily DE (Meal) = 0.28813 + 0.01570 
weight (lb)+ 0.662 4% FCM (lb), 
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TABLE XIX (Continued) · 
2 Calculated by the formula: Daily DE (Meal) = 2.06358 + 0.01183 
weight (lb)+ 0.77287 4%·FCM (lb). 
3 N.R.C. (1966) requirements for maintenance and.lactation of dairy 
cows. 
4calculated requirements PY Smithson (1968) by the formula: Daily -
DE (Meal) = 6.764 + 0,00980 weight (lb) + 0.662 (FCM) and determined on 
the same basis as predicted L 
5 Calculated requirements-by Smithson (1968) by the formula: Daily, 
DE (Meal) = 2.934 + 0.01091 weight .. (lb) + 0.941 4% FCM (lb) and deter-
mined on the same basi_s as predicted II. 
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cate that recommendations for lactating beef cows (N.R.C., 1963) are too 
high. However, dairy cattle recommendations for lactation (N.R.C., 1966) 
compare favorably with both these data and those collected by Smithson 
(1968), indicating that N.R.C. dairy requirements (1966) maybe a better 
guide for nutrient requirements for beef cows during lactation than the 
requirements designated specifically for beef cows (N.R.C., 1963). 
Daily TDN can be predicted by the same two methods as was DE. Using 
maintenance plus cow gain and fetal growth (Figure 6) and adding 0.330 
lb of TDN per pound of 4 percent FCM (N.R.C.-, 1966), the prediction 
equation is: 
Daily TDN (lb) = 0.14806 + 0.00812 Weight (lb) 
The multiple regression equation developed.from this· study can also be 
used to predict TDN requirements and is: 
Daily TDN (lb) = 1.05924 + 0.00612 Weight (lb) 
+ 0.39994 daily 4% FCM (lb) 
This multiple regression equation accounted for 83.72 percent of 
the variation observed in estimated daily TDN requirements and had a 
standard error of the estimate 0.81, A comparison between predicted 
values, the values obtained by Smithson (1968) and N.R.C. (1966) dairy 
recommendations is presented in Table XX. Estimated TDN values follow 
the same trend as· the DE estimated requirements. Eith.er prediction 
equation gave close to the same values recommended by N.R.C. (1966) and 
slightly less than TDN recommendations made by Smithson (1968). Beef 
cattle recommendations (N.R.C., 1963) of 16.8 lb of ·TDN for a 900 to 












DAILY TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS OF BEEF 
COWS FOR LACTATION BASED ON WEIGHT AND YIELD 
OF 4 PERCENT FAT CORRECTED MILK 
Daily TDN (lb) 
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lb .. Predicted N.R.C. Smithson 4% 
FCM Il II2 (1966) 3 I4 us 
6 8.62 8~35 8.24 7.99 8.81 
8 9.28 9.16 8.90 8.95 9.47 
10 9.94 9.96 9.56 9 .92 10.13 
12 10.60 10.76 . 10. 22 - 10.89 10 .• 79 
14 11.26 11.56 10.88 11.86 11.45 
6 9.44 8.97 8.58 8.61 9.35 
8 10.10 9. 77 9.24 9.57 10.01 
10 10.76 10.57 9.90 10;54 10.67 
12 11.42 11.37 10.56 11 .. 51 11.33 
14 12.08 12.17 11.22. 12.48 11.99 
6 10.25 9.58 9.08 9.23 9 .89 . 
8 10.91 10.38 9.74 10.19 10.55 
10 11.57 . 11.18 10.40 11.16 11.21 
12 12.23 11.98. 11.06 12.13 11.87 
14 12.89 12.78 11. 72 13.10 12.53 
6 11.06 10.19 9.58 9.85 10.43 
8 11. 72 . 10.99 10.24 10.81 11.09 . 
10 12.38 11. 79 10.90 11.78 11.75 
12 13.04 12.59 11.56 12.75 12.41 
14 13.70 13.39 12.22 13. 77 13.07 
6 11.87 10.80 10.27 10.47 10.96 
8 12.53 11.60 10.93 11.43 11.62 
.10 13.19 12.40 11.59 12.40 12.28 
12 13. 85 . 13.20 12.25 13.37 12.94 
14. 14.51 14 .oo . 12.91 14.34 13.60 
6 12 .,68 11.42 10.62 11.09 11.50 
8. 13 .34. 12.22 11.28 12.05 12.16 
10 14.00 13.02 11.94 13.02 12.82 
12 14.66 13.82 12.60 13.99 13.48 
14 15.32 14 .62. 13.26 14.96 14.14 
Calculated by the formula: Daily TDN (lb) = 0.14806 + 0.00812 
weight (lb)+ 0.330 4% FCM (lb). 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
2 Calculated. by the formula: Daily TDN (lb) = 1.05924 + 0.00612 
weight (lb)+ 0.39994 4% FCM (lb), · 
3N.R.C. (1966) requirements for maintenance and lactation of dairy 
cows. 
4calculated requirements by Smithson (1968) by the formula: Daily 
TDN (lb) = 0.122 + 0.0062 weight (lb) + 0.484 4% FCM (lb) and determined 
on the basis as predicted I. 
5calculated requirements by Smithson (1968) by the formula: Daily 
TDN (lb) = 2.529 + 0.0053 weight (lb) and determined on the basis as 
predicted II. 
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than results, of this trial indicate are necessary, The -16:, 8 --lb of -TDN 
is higher than a.ny of the predicted values in Table XX at:td 22.62 percent 
greater than the highest predicted energy requirement for a 1100 lb cow 
from this data. 
During the non-lactation phase of this experiment~ energy require-
ments were calculated by the following regression (Figure 8): 
Daily DE (Meal) + 3.84532 + 0,00758 Weight (lb) 
Total digestible-nutrient requirements.for wintering pregnant.beef _cows 
of different weights-were calculated from the equation (Figure 10): 
Daily TDN (lb) = 1.85019 - 0,00366 Weight (lb) 
Results of the above two prediction equations.and the-following 
equations which predict maintenance requirements are· shown in Table xxr. 
Maintenance_ requirements for DE were predicted from the following 
equation (Figure-8): 
Daily DE (Meal) = 2.50138 + 0.00736 Weight (lb) 
Daily TDN estimated requirements for maintenance were calculated and pre-
dicted from the equation (Figure 10): 
Daily TDN (lb) = 1..85019 + 0 .00366 Weight. (lb) 
These predicted maintenance requirement values; along with predicted 
wintering levels, are compared in Table XX:C with N.R.C. (1966) dairy 
reconnnendations and values observed by Smith.son (1968)~ All maintenance 
requirements-estimated from tbis study are approximately 30 percent 

















DAILY DIGESTIBLE ENERGY AND TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT 
REQUI.REMENTS FOR MAINTENANCE OF. MATURE BEEF COWS 
AND WINTERING MATURE PREGNANT BEEF COWS 
Predicted Values N.R.C. (1966) Smithson 
DE1 TDN2 DE TDN DE 
(Meal) (lb) (Meal) (lb) (Meal) 
Maintenance of Mature Cows 
8.39 4.05. 12 .48 6.26 12.67 
9.13 ' 4.41 ' 13.18 6.60 13.32 
9.86 4.76 14.18 7.10 14 .06 . 
10.60 5.12 15.18 7.60 14.80 
11. 33 ' 5.47 16.52 8.29 15.54 
12.07 5.83 17.25 8.64 16.28 
Wintering Mature 2 Pregnant Beef Cows 
9.91 4.78 12.31 
10.67 5.14 ·13.14 
11.43 5.51 13.97 
12 .• 18 5.88 14.80 
12.94 6. 24 ' 15.64 

















1naily DE (Mca_l) = 2.50138 + 0.00736 weight (lb) for maintenance 
and DE (Meal).= 3.84532 + 0.00758 weight (lb) for wintering, 
2 Daily TDN (lb} = 1.21000 + 0,00355 weight (lb) for maintenance 
andTDN (lb) = 1.85019 + 0.00366 weight (lb) for wintering. 
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reconnnendations. However, Sm!thson used the ·complete year's.data_to· 
estimate maintenance requirements. whereas, in this study, the maint_enaij.ce 
requix:ements e~tablished·during the non-lactation portion o:f the.trial 
were used. If complete year maintenance estimates (Figure 12) were used 
in this study, the DE equation would have been:. 
Daily DE (Meal) = 6.,44070 + 0.00548 Weight (lb) 
For an 800 lb cow, the daily DE estimated for maintenance would have 
been 10.82 Meal~. If this value is compared to pre~iCted values in Table 
~I· for wintering an .. 800 lb beef cow, ene notes that maintenance require-
~nts would exceed wintering requirements- (9.91 Meal per.day). Because. 
such a small number.of cows were used to determine energy requi+ements 
for maintenance., they could have required more energy requirements for. 
maintenance over the entire year, than, producing cowl\! irequire.d for total 
production.during the non~lactation phase of the:trial simply due to 
chance and sampling error. A better ·estimate of energy for maintenance 
could. undoubtedly.have been.obtain,ed.~ith more experimental units. used 
to d~termine the ma:Lntenance ·requirements ·of .mature beef cows.· Al.so, 
the energy re-quired for.slight body weight gain and fetal·growthdoes 
not appear to exceed maintenance requiremen~s very much. Little energy 
would be•required for weight gain since-a major .portion of the fetal 
growth takes place during non~lactation and much of this growth is in 
the form. of ·water retai'q.ed by the fetus. 
Energy. Requi.red by · Variou~ Size Cows Per 100 lb of Calf Weaned 
The-end result by which efficiency-in a cow~calf ope;-ation can be 
measured is calf weight at weaning. The total amount of TDN consumed 
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by both· th(! cow and calf was. ·used to calculate TDN per 100 lb of ·calf · 
weaned regressed on CQW weight :(Figure 16), For each additional.100 lb 
of cow weight,. an additional 55,72 lb -of·TDN was.required per 100 lb .of· 
calf weaning weight.· Comparing the-tota+ TDN requirements for a.900 lb 
cow and a 1300 lb cow to wean a calf, the values are 767 .59 lb. and 
990.47 lb of TDN per 100 lb of calf weaned, respectively, per .year •. 
While larger.cows did.wean heavier c.alvee,the greater weaned weight did 
not·offset-the additional TDN required by larger cows.and calves and 
thus·a regression coefficient of ·0,55720 was observed. The smaller cows 
produced as much milk as the .larger cows but required less energy for 
maintenance and, therefore, less to~al energy.annually. Calf weaning 
weight i.s .-largely depend,ent on milk production and because mi11c. produc- . 
.. 
tion was not directly related to cow si~e, TDN per 100 lb of calf weaned 


































800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 
Cow Weight (lb) 
Figure 16. Total Digestible Nutrients Per 100 lb of Calf 
Weaned for a One-Year Period 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
This experiment was designed as·a second year study to determine 
energy requirements for maintenance and production for mature beef cows 
of various sizes. The trial was conducted at the Fort Reno Livestock 
Research Station, El Reno, Okla.homa. All experimental cows were main-
tained in a drylot where they were individually fed a predetermined 
amount of feed da.ily, Daily feed allowances were fed to allow all cows 
to follow a set weight change patt,ern from one calving to the .next, 
which comprised the experimental·period. Cows were divided into two 
groups, producing cows which were .allowed to follow a.predetermined 
weight change pattern, and maintenance cows which were maintained at a 
constant·weight throughout the study. The study was divided into two 
phases: (1) ·a lactation phase during which producing cowei were fed to 
follow a set weight change pattern of losing 15 percent of their pre-
calving weight and regaining 8.5 percent of their body weight prior to 
215 days post~partum, and (2) a non~lactation phase during which pro-
ducing cows were fed to gain 6.5 percent of their body weight while pro-
ducing a fetus prior to calving. Weekly weight .changes were measured 
after a 12-hour shrink and feed allowances were adjusted to maintain 
the proper weight .change pattern. 
Digestible energy (DE) and total digestible nutrient (TDN) require-
ments were determined by two digestion trials using the chromium oxide 
aa 
100 
reference technique. Daily energy requirements were then estimated by 
regression analysis and predicted energy requirements.for increasing 
body weight were made, 
Energy requirement~ during the lactation phase increased by 1.58 
Meal per 100 lb increase in cow weight for total production. With milk 
production omitted from total production requirements, DE requirements 
increased 1.57 Meal for each .100 lb increase in cow weight, whereas 
maintenance cows required an additional 0.50 Meal for an increase of 
100 lb in cow weight. Variation accounted for in .daily DE re_quirements 
by cow weight alone.in.total production, maintenance plus body weight 
gain and fetal growth, and maintenance were 60.53, 68.68 and 97~30 per-
cent, respect_ively. 
During the non-lactation portionS1 of the experiment, energy re-
quirements were. partitioned into the energy required for mainte.nance · 
phJ.s body weight. gain. and fetal growth, and maintenance alone I During 
this phase of·the trial, producing cows.required an·additional.0.76 
Meal of DE for a.100 lb. increase in body weight and maintenance cows 
required an additional 0.74 Meal for the same amount of increased body 
weight. Variation account.ed fo.r in .daily DE requirements by body weight 
was 13.06 and 97.09 percent' respectively, for maintenance plus body 
weight.gain and fetal growth, and maintenance alone. 
Complete year energy requirements, including both the lactat~on 
a1;1.d non-lactation phases, were partitioned into the energy required for 
total ·production, total production .minus milk production and mainten-
ance. Daily DE.requirements·increased 1,15, 1.09 and 0.55 Meal for each 
100 lb increase in cow weight, respectively. For the respective seg-. 
ments of the partitioned DE requirements, body weight accounted for 
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44.02, 51.29 and 99,95 percent of the daily DE requirement variation. 
The data also were analyzed.on a corrected feed intake basis for 
DE and on a.TDN actual feed intake and corrected feed intake basis. 
Correcting the feed intake for body weight variation from the predeter-
mined body weight increased the amount of variation .accounted for in 
daily energy requirements for the non-lactation phase and complete year 
data analysis. However, corrected feed intake did not increase the 
amount of ·variation accounted for in daily energy requirements by body 
weight during the lactation phase of the experiment. Analysis of the 
data on a TDN basis gave- different regression coefficients and standard 
errors of the est:tmate than did the DE analysis simply.because of the 
different scale of energy values. Trends and relative values were the 
same. However, some difficulty was encountered during the non-lactation 
portions of the experiment; low digestion coefficients were obtained and 
believed to be caused, at least.in part; by the high roughage level in 
the ration :during this phase of the trial. 
Various body measurements and cow productivity measurements were 
also us.ed in conjunction with body weight in a multiple regression 
analysis to predict DE requirements. Over the whole year, body weight 
alone accounted for 44.02 percent of variat;i.on in.daily DE requirements. 
Body.weight, along with either annual or daily milk production, account,.., 
ed for over 77 percent of the variation observed in daily DE require-
ments. Calf weaning weight, an easily obtained item, used in a multiple 
regression with cow weight, accounted for over 70 percent of the varia-
ti.on ii;i daily DE requirements. By using weight, length of body and 
heart girth. of the cow, the amount of variation in daily DE requirements 
accaunted for was.70.00 perc;:ent. Wither height included with.weight, 
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length of body and heart girth did nqt increase the amount of variation 
aqcounted·for ii;i. daiiy DE requirements. 
Predicted energy requirements. from this -data. for la.ctation were 
calculated and compared to published· energy requirements and were in 
close.agreement with other authors' recommendations. Energy require-
ments predicted from the non~lactation equations from these data appear 
to be lower than published·data by other workers. 
. 
For a comparative measure of cow efficiency, total TDN required 
per ·100 lb of calf weaned was regressed on cow weight. For each addi ... 
tional 100 lb of.cow weight, 55.72 lb more TDN was re.qui'I'.ed.annually to 
wean 100 lb of calf. 
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1som~ cows were not-used in all phases of the study because.they failed to rebreed during the lactation 
pha~e2of.the trial ,and were excluded in the analysis.from that point.on. 
Daily DE ·requirements were corrected for variation in cow weight from the predetermined should be 



























INDIVIDUAL WEIGHTS AND DIGESTIBLE ENERGY REQUIREMENTS· MINUS MILK PRODUCTION 
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS FOR PRODUCING COWS USED IN VARIOUS PHASES OF THE STUDY 
Lactating Phase Non-Lactating Phase Entire Year 
DE/day Corr. DE/day 
2 
DE/day Corr. DE/day 2 DE/day Corr~ DE/day 
(Meal) (Meal) (Meal) (Mc.al) (Meal) (Meal) 
15.250 14.317 9.520 12.891 13.348 13.842 
17.067 16.018 
17.401 16.214 11.709 13.282 15.137 15.048 
16.987 18.037 14.117 12.489 15.810 15.764 
19. 510 16.876 10.883 15.645 16.019 16.377 
19.907 19.398 10.707 12.555 16. 357 16.757 
16.876 15~605 11. 741 15.239 15.015 15 .472 
20.188 20.018 
18.238 18.296 17.341 17.481 17.880 17.972 
19.584 20.119 
22 .927 22.588 
13.082 12 .632 . 12.039 12.674. 12.682 12.648 
14.656 14.174 10. 935 11.573 13.170 13.134 
14.391 13.654 9.313 9.803 12.329 12.091 
14.969 15.197 11. 753 11. 753 13.622 13.754 
14.529 15. 774 10.868 8.957 13.019 12.959 
12.505 11.684' 9.479 10.820 11.383 11.363 
14.264 13.867 11.390 14. 271 13.322 13.997 
12.150 12.489 7.830 10.976 10.592 11.943 
13.920 14.486 8.844 8.271 11.511 11.538 
15.578 14.529 18. 977 22.573 16 .672 17.117 
2 
1some cows were not used in all phases of the study because they failed to rebreed during the laGtation 
phase of the trial and were excluded in the analysis from that point on. 
2Daily DE requirements were corrected for variation in cow weight from the predete:i;mined should be 





INDIVIDUAL·WEIGHTS AND TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS 
OF PRODUCING COWS USEP IN VARIOUS PHASES OF THE STUDY 
Cow Body Lactating Phase Non-Lactating Phase Entire Year 1 ' 2 2 2 No. Weight. TDN/day Corr~ TDN/day TDN/day · Corr. TDN/day TDN/day Corr. TDN/day 
(lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) 
57 922 9.947 9.464 4.592 6.217 8.168 8.385 
58 1030 11.067 10.525 
60 1180 11.410 10.796 5 .647 ' 6.406 9.118 9.050 
62 1082 11.374 11.917 6.808 6.023 9.503 9.503 
63 1050 12.361 10.999 5.249 7.546 9.482 9.601 
64 1200 12.873 12 .610 5.164 6.055 9.900 10.080 
65' 1160 10.525 9.867 5.663 7.350 8.766 8.953 
66 1207 12 .,813' 12.731 
67 1205 12~103 12 .133 8.363 8.431 10.606 10.651 
68 1113 12.846 13 .. 123 
69 1335 13.783 13.608 
71· 945 9.429· 9.196 5.806 6.113 8.037 8.011 
72 887 11.067 10.818 5.274 5.581 8.751 8. 726 
73 823 9. 725 ' 9.344 4.491 4. 728 7.599 7.467 
74 928 10.149 10.267 5.669 5 .669 . 8.257 8.338 
75 860 9.922 10 .56'6 5.241 4.320 7.989 7.986 
76 910 9.095· 8.670 4.572 5.218 7.415 7.389 
77 1055 9.788 9.582 5,493 6.883 8.378 8.697 
78 950 7 .4,97 7 .672 3.776 5.294 6.158 6.818 
79 770 8. 774 9.067 4.265 3.989 6.633 6.658 
82 912 10.615 10.073 9.152 10.887 10.142 10.334 --
1some cows were not used in all phases of the study because they failed to rebreed during the lactation · 
phase of the trial and were excluded from the analysis from that point on. 
2Daily TDN requirements.were corrected for.variation in cow weight from the predetermined shou:Ld be I-' 


























INDIVIDUAL WEIGHTS AND TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS MINUS MILK PRO-
DUCTION REQUIREMENTS FOR PRODUCING COWS USED IN VARIOPS PHASES OF THE STUDY 
B d Lactation Phase Non-Lactation Phase· Entire Year 0 y . ·- ·2 . . .. . 2 . . 2 
Weight.· TDN/day __ Go_rr~~ TDN/day TDN/day Corr, TDB/day TDN/day Corr. TDN/d_ay . 
(lb) (lb) .(lb)... - (lb). (lb)- --'7 - (lb) - -- ·-·- -- (lb) 
922 7.886 7.404 4.592 6.217 6.792 7.009 
1030 8.826 8.283 
1180 8.999 8.385 5.647 6.406 
108·2 8.785 9.327 6.808 6.023 
7.667 7 .599 
7.975 7.973 
1050 10.089 8. 727 5.249 7.546 8.130 8.247 
1200 10.295 10.032 5.164 6.055 8.314 8.497 
1160 8.727 8.070 5.663 7.350 7.617 7.807 
1207 10.440 10.353 
1205 9.432· 9.462 8.363 8.431 9.003 9.047 
1113 10.128 10.404 
1335 11.857 11,681 
945. 6. 765 6.532 5.806 6.113 6.398 6.370 
887 7.579 7.330 5.274 - 5.581 6.656 6.631 
823 7.442 7.061· 4.491 4. 728 6.243 6.113 
928 7.-741 7.859 5 .669 ·. 5.669 6.857 6.941 
860 7.513 8.157 5.241 4.320 6.574 6.574 
910 6 .467 6.042 4 .57.2 5.218 5.763 5.937 
1055 7.376 7 .171 5.493 6.883 6.759 7.078 
950 6.283 6.459 3. 776 5,294 5.381 6.042. 
770 7.198 7.492 4.265 3.989 5.807 5.831 
912. 8.056 7.513 9 .152· 10.887 8.407· 8.596 
Some cows were not us~d in all phases of the study because they failed to rebreed during the lacta.tion 
phase of the trial :and were excluded in the analysis.from that.point on. 
2Daily DE requirements. were corrected for variation in cow weight from the predetermined shoul_d be 
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TABLE XXVI 
INDIV;r.DUAL WEIGHTS AND DIGESTIBLE ENERGY·· REQUIREMENTS OF 
MAINTENANCE COWS USED IN VARIOUS PHASES OF THE STUDY . . . 
.. Lactation :Phase· · . "Non-Lactation ;Phase· 
.. . ·1 
DE/day Cor~. DE/day. 
- ·71 
DE/day Corr. DE/day 
. (Meal) {Meal) (Meal) {Meal) 
12.66-0 10 .29.9 8.524 11.335 
14·,.542 13.562 12.256 12.-728 













1Daily DE requirements wer.e c01::rected for variation in cow weight from the predetermined· should be· 











INDIVIDUAL WEIGHTS AND TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS 
OF MAINTENANCE COWS IN VARIOUS PHASES OF THE·STUDY 
Lactation Phase Non-Lactation Phase 
TDN/day Corr. TDN/day 1 TDN/day Corr. TDN/day 1 TDN/day 
(lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) (lb) 
6.548 5~327 4.113 5.466 5.518 
7.521 7 .014 . 5.911 6.137 6.781 







1naily TDN requirements were corrected for variation in cow weight from.the predetermined.should be 


























DATA FROM PRODUCING COWS USED FOR.CALCULATION OF MULTlPLE·REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
Length Fat Depth Chest·· Annual Calf 
Wither of Heart Thick- of .. to Milk·/ Milk Weaning Annual TDN I · 
Height Body Girth ness Chest Ground Day Yi~ld Weight DE/Day DE Day 
(in) (in) (in) ·(mm) (in) (in) (lb) (lb) (lb) '(Meal) (Meal) (lb) 
44.59 53,64 65.59 6.34 23. 68 ' 19. 77 7.23 1554 536 16.50 5314 8.39 
46.14 55.82 71.98 7.91 25.32 21.32 8.46 1820 449 17.;85 6374 6.25 
45.14 53.95 69.33 8.44 24.55 20.55 9.08 1952 395 18.72 6815 9.50 
46.18 54. 77 70.65 9.23 25.14 20.95 7.96 1711 487 18.99 6856 9.60 
47 .. 86 55.45 71.88 7.39 25.45 20.95 9.05 .1945 491 19.82 6937 10.08 
48.14 ' 56.14 72.02 7.44 25.36 22.00 6.31 1356 399 17.69 5961· 8.95 
47.35 56.32 71. 79 8.36 24.86 22.18 9.37 2014· 508 21.07 7544 10.65 
45.18 54.23 67.08 6.73 24.82 20.41 7.89 1696 404 15.82 5521 8.01 
42.32 51.27 64.79 6.95 23.45 19.55 12.24 2631 461 17.19 6153 8.73 
42.55 50.09 63.37 6~5 21.95 ., 20.45 8.00 1721 393 14. 71 5325 ·.7 .47 
42.82 51.14 65.63 7 .17 22.64 20.8:0 8,44 1816 433 16.46 6091· 8.34 
42.64 51.36 64.88 6.20 22.68 20.36 8.45 1817 481 15.70 5745 7,99 
43.82 52.45 65.88 6.82 22 .·OS 21.36 9.22 1983 459 14.56 4978 7.39 
44. 36. 53.95. 69.31 7~86 24.55 20.68 8~46 1819 418 17.13 5482 8.70 
43.00 51.64 65.98 1:06 23.05 19.73 4,24 912 368 13.44 4517 6.82 
40.91 50.18 62.~3 5.59 22 .• 00 19.36 5.52 1188 370 13.14 5374 6.66 

























SUMS,·SUMS.OF SQUARES AND SUMS OF CROSS-PRODUCTS FOR COW WEIGHT AND DIGESTIBLE 
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS.CALCULATED ON ACTUAL AND CORRECTED FEED CONSUMPTION DATA 
Produciti.!?j Cows .. Maintenance Cows 
. ' 1 
Weight DE/day Corr. DE/day Weight DE/day Corr. DE/day 
Lactating Phase 2 ' 21 21. 21 3 3 3 n 
s3 21,_52'!_ 439.27 431.27 3,350 42.04 37. 72 
ss4 22;518,252 9,377.47 9,043.03 3,877 ,650 591.91 482.06 
scp5 457,465.19 448,875.56 47,553.55 43,145.85 
Non-Lactation Phase 
n2 17 17 17 3 3 3 
83 16,839 197.44 221.25 3,350 32;17 37.02 4 16,979,509 2,425.35 3;066.97 3,877,650 352.61 458.39 SS 
scp5 197,849.63 222,511. 31 36,~30180 41,792.90 
Entire Year 
92 17 17 17 3 3 3 
3 16,839 285.37 289.27 3,350 37.69 37.38 s 
ss4 16,979,509 4 ,881. 23 5,009.41 3,877 ,650 477.63 470.23 
scp5 28~,132.69 290,133.56 42,837.80 42,515.80 
1 
1 Daily energy requirements were corrected for cow weight vai;-iation,£rom the.should be weight at the 
various phases _of the study. 
2n = number of observations in each cell. 
3s =sum of all observations.in each cell. 
4ss =sum of squares for the cell. 
5scp=sum of cross-products between, weight and the item represented ,by the cell. ...... ...... 
\0 
TABLE·XXX 
SUMS, · SUMS· OF SQUARES AND SUMS OF CROSS-PRODUCTS FOR COW WEIGHT· AND DIGESTIBLE 
ENERGY REQUIREMEN?S MINUS MIL~ PRODUCTION ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 
CALCULATED ON ACTUAL AND CORRECl'ED FEED CONSUMPTION DATA 








































1 Daily energy. requirements. were corre.cted for. cow weight variation 
from the should be weight at the,variousphases of the study. 
2 n = number of observ.ations in each cell. 
3s = sum of all obs~rvations in each cell. 
4 ' ss = sum of.squares for the cell. 
5 scp 
the cello 




SUMS, SUMS OF SQUARES AND SUMS OF. CROSS-PRODUCTS FOR COW WEIGHTAND·TOTAL DIGESTIBLE 
NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS CALCULATED ON ACTUAL AND CORRECTED FEED CONSUMPTION DATA 
-Producing Cows Maintenance Cows 
Weight TDN/day . I 1 Corr. TDN day Weight TDN/day 1 Corr. TDN/day 
Lactating Phase 
































































1 _Daily total digestible energy requirements 
should be weight at the various'phases of the study. 







= number of observations. in each cell. 
sum of all observations in each cell. = 
= sum of squares for the cell. 





SUMS, SUMS OF SQUARES AND SUMS OF CROSS-"-PRODUCTS FOR COW WEIGHT AND TOTAL 
DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS MINUS MILK PRODUCTION ENERGY REQUIRE-





























120_, 86 7 .13 
1 Corr. TDN/day 
21 
173.74 










Daily total digestible energy requirements were corrected for 




number of observations in each cell. 
sum of all observations in each cell. 
4 ss = sum of squares for the cell. 
5scp = sum of cross-products between weight ·and the item represented 
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